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The topic of welfare reform has &tie a~in~ pr-

opelled to the forefront of public deba~. M thli i@w of
Intergovernmental Perspective, “Welfm %f~ The
Search for Consensus”, we pmesnt articles bad upon
the statements of three witnesies,and highlights fmrn
the comments of eight others; vrho~stified-aim A~-
public hearing on Febmary 5 in Washin@, D.C. This
hearing, and others to be held throughout the year, are
one component of a m~or welfare study initiated by
the Commission early last year. . The discussion
msrrounding the deductibility of stak and local taxes
from the federal income tax cmstinues in our “point-
counteqmint” feature. ... A description of & Cans-
dims experience with the Representative T= SYatein
(RTS) providee anOther l~k at alternative ==ures Of
tax capacity and tti effoti. . . . Our “FIti “Note- pre.
sents ACIR’S preliminafi estimates of changes & 19S6
federal income tax liabilities, by income cleas, under
the President’s and the House-approved tax refo~
proposala. . The “Intergovemmentsl Focus” feature
spotlights the Termeesee AC~. . . And the “ACIR
Newa” and the “And Briefly Books” sections bring you
up-todate on recent Commission activities and publi.
cations.
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President Announces
ACIR Appointment

Daniel J. Elazar, Directir of the
Center for the Study of Federalism
at Temple University in Philadel-
phia, has bsen appointed by Presi-
dent Reagan to be a member of the
Adviao~ Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Rslatlons. He will serve
a two-year term.

Elazar is an internationally rec-
ognized scholar on federalism. He
edits Publius: Ths Journnl of Fed.
eralism, is President of the Associ-
ation of Centers for Federal Stud-
ies, President of the Jerusalem
Center for Public Affairs, and has
written and editsd numerous pub-
lications. He is a former Gug-
genheim Scholar, Fulbright Senior
Scholar, and the recipient of grants
from the Ford Foundation, the
National Endowment for the Hu-
manities, and the National Science
Foundation.

Farm Economy
Study Underway

At the request of Sentor David
Durenbsrger (MN), the ACIR staff
is preparing a report on the ag-
ricultural recession’s impact on
state and local government for the
Senate Subcommittee on Intergov-
ernmental Relations. A progress
report will be presented to the
Commission at ita April 18 meet-
ing.

The staff report will identify the
intergovernmental issues that the
newly-constituted National Advi-
sory Commission on Rural Amer-
ica should address as part of its
~verall evaluation of the rural
economy. Particular attention will
be devoted to both the current
trends in state-local aid flows and
b indicators of fiscal stress.

_—— ——-———-— —._

Welfare Reform Hearing
Slated For April 18

The second in a series of ACIR
public hearings on welfare reform
will bs held on Friday, April 18 in
Washington, D.C, The hearing
series is one component of a major
welfare study that was adopted as
part of a comprehensive research
agenda by the Commission in
March of last year.

Among the topics to be con-
sidered during the course of tire
study are: the merits and demerits
of national minimum benefit stan-
dard~ the advantages and disad-
vantages of workfare; the effects of
welfare on families; and the vary-
ing capacities of the states to de-
liver welfare programs and ser-
vices. A broad range of witnesses
will participate in the hearings, in-
cluding federal, atate and local ofi-
cials; political scientists, econ-
omists and sociologist and other
exparts in the general field of wel-
fare.

ACIR Research Focuses
on Judicial Federalism

ACIR staff have begnn a study of
the merits and limitations of fed-
eral court involvement in state af-
fairs. Many observers assert that
the statss’ position in the federal
system has been altered sub-
stantially during the past 50 years
through federal court decisions.

The first phase of the project has
been completed, and a report en.
titled A Framework for Studying
the Controversy Concerning the
Federal Courts and Federalism has
been publishsd. This report out-
lines the scope, direction and issues
which require consideration in
studying tbe role of federal court
act ions.

Future research will focus on
policy areas where judicial in-
volvement has attempted to reform
state and local institutions, and
data will bs collected on the conse-
quences of judicial decisions on the
quality of public policy and the
values of federalism. Additional
studies will deal with key issues of
constitutional design, the legal
basis of federalism, and the role of
contemporary legal doctrines in
federal court decisionmaking.

Commiaaion Meeting
Set For April 18

The Spring mseting of the Advi-
sory Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relationa will bs held on
Friday, April 18 in Washington,
D.C. Highlights of the business
agenda include
●-a progrew repoti on the study of

the fiscal effects of federal in-

●

●

●

come tax reform on state and
local gOvemmen@
a statua report on a study of the
fa~m recession’s impact on in-
tergovernmental finance;
preliminary tindings from a re-
search project analyzing the role
of fracal discipline mechanisms
in the federal system, and
a discussion of fnture directions
for the national/state ACIR
partnership.
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NEW SERVICE AVAILABLE NEW SERVICE AVAILABLE

GOVERNMENT FINANCE DATA ON MICROCOMPUTER DISKETTES

Many public finance analysta are familiar with the wealth of information published annually by ACIR in Significant
Featuresof Flsca/Federalism.Now,for the firet time, much of the state and local revenue and expenditure data in
Significant Featuresare available on MICROCOMPUTER DISKETTES. All of the data are drawn from the Bureau
of the Census annual governmental finance series. Population and income data also are included.

Although many publications (including SignificantFeatures)contain a vast array of state-by-state comparisons,
they do not allow users the flexibility to compute and display the data in other forms The spreadsheets on the
disketfea developed by ACIR provide access to the Census data in a format not previously available, facilitate
manipulation, and reduce the computational burden.

Any micrmmputar that is compatible with an IBM-PC and has a minimum of 256k RAM will work. While designed
for use with LOTUS 1-2-3 and Symphony eoftware, any spreadsheet program will work by using the appropriate
“tranalate” utifi~ program that is an integral part of most software.

The diskettas will be of considerable uae to legislative and executive staff, public finance analysts, and others who
wish to make interstate comparisons of government revenues or expenditures, or who need ready access to the
Ceneus governmental finance data. State-by-state data for 70 expenditure and 66 revenue classifications, and
population and personal income are available for:

● atata and local governments wmbined
● state government only

. all local governments (aggregated at the state level)

Diskettes am now available for:
● FY1884data (two-disketteaat) $60
● FY 1883 data (twodlakeffe set) $25
. FY 1983 and FY 1984 package $75

TO ORDER YOUR DISKE’fl’ES, SIMPLY COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW, INCLUDE YOUR CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO ‘ACIR’, AND SEND TO: ACIR Publications, 11 11—20th Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20575. For further information, please contact Michael Lawson of the ACIR staff at (202) 653-5538.

SEND: AMOUNT

— set(e) of the FY84 data ($60 for eachtwo-disketteSet). $—
— eat(a)of the FV83 date ($25 for each two-diskette set), $—
— set(a) of BOTH THE FY83 & FY84 DATA ($75 for both years). $—

_ TOTAL SETS TOTALAMOUNTENCLOSED $—

Appropriate documentation for the spreadsheets is included. Make all checks or money orders payable to ACIR.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.

NAME:

ADDRESS

PHONE: ( )

Return to: ACIR Publication, 111 l—20th St. N.W.,

INTERGOVERWENTAL PERSPECTIVE

IMPORTANT:
DISKETTES SHOULD BE COM-
PATIBLE WITH (select only one):

LOTUS 1-2-3
SYMPHONY
OTHER (list)
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In menbl

Spotlight on the
Tennessee ACIR

A recent first-ever event high-
lighted the Tennessee connection
with the U.S. Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions. Rspresantative John Bragg,
a prominent Tennessee legislator
and immediate past president of
the National Conference of State
Legislatures, was appointed b the
ACIR. The uniqueness of this ap-
pointment is that Representative
Bragg is the nnly person to serve
actively on a state and the national
ACIR simultaneously. He has
served for eight years on the
TACIR, was its first chairman, and
currently serves as vice chairman.

However, this only highlights
the Tennessee connection. Over the
years, several Tennesseans have
served on the national ACIR, one of
whom served two appointments
separated by ten years. Moreover,
Tennessee appointees to the ACIR
have represented most of the mem-
bership categories: two governorw
one mayo~ one county executive
(served two separate terms); one
U.S. Senato$ one private citizen;
and one state legislator.

Currently, another Tennessean
serves on the ACIR U.S. Senator
James Sasser has been a member
for seven years, Moreover, Ten-
nessee’s incumbent chief executive,
Governor Lamar Alexander,
served as vice chairman of ACIR
until 1984, when his duties as
chairman-elect of the National
Governors’ Association required
him to resign.

The Tennessean who served two
separate terms on ACIR is Judge
William 0. Beach—the current
chairman of TACIR. Judge Beach
is the former County Executive
and Criminal Court Judge of
Montgomery County, and served
his first term on ACIR during the

period of 1966-68 and his second
during 1978-80, Judge Beach is
also unique in that he has served in
two different capacities with our
state ACIR. First, Judge Beach be-
came a member of TACIR by virtue
of his position as president of the
Tennessee Development District
Association, When Judge Beach re-
tired as a county official, Governor
Alexander appointed him as a pri-
vate citizen member. Judge Beach
was elected chairman of TACIR in
1981, and has been reelected tn
that position since that time. Judge
Beach also has served as president
of the National Association of
Counties and president of the
National Association of Rsgional
Councils.

Other prominent Tennesseans
who have served on the natinnal
ACIR are the late Governor Buford
Ellington, the lats Mayor Beverly
Briley (Metro Nashville); and
Alexander Heard, former Chancel-
lor of Vanderbilt University.

TACIR: The Beginning

In 1977, the General Assembly
abolished the Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Co-
operation and created in its place,
the Tennessee Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions. The Commission on Inter-
governmental Cooperation had
been languishing for a number of
years, and this legislative action
represented a significant change in
emphasis. =

As it was established, TACIR is a
permanent, independent and bi-
partisan commission. The mem-
bers include local off]cials, state
executive oficials, members of the
General Assembly, and private
citizens. Originally, the Commis-
sion had 21 members, but the
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Harry A. Green
Executive Director

Tennessee ACIR

number was increaaed first to 25
members and later to its current
level of 29 members.

Among the major duties of
TACIR, the following are most im-
portant

● to serve as a fomm for the dis-
cussion and resolution of in-
tergovernmental problems;

● to study and evaluate the cur-
rent pattern of governmental
structure and its viability for
the futurq

● to study and evalua~ the ex-
isting and desirable alloca-
tions of state and local fiscal
rewurce~ and

● h report all findings and rec.
ommendations for change and
improvement to the Governor,
General Assembly, the gen-
eral public, and all interested
citizens.

Under this broad umbrella of func-
tion and responsibility, there are
few areas of public policy that are
inappropriate for TACIR attention.

Priorities and Accompliahmenta

TACIR was given life during the
fiscal year 1977-78. However, it
was not until four years later that
it was given funding to hire its own
staff. During the period 1978-81, it
became clear that the role and mis-
sion of TACIR was tao important to
depend on “loaned executives” and
the budgetary goodwill of other
agencies.

Three important things hap-
pened in 1981 to launch TACIR ef-
fectively on its mission. First, in
recognition of anticipated changes
in federal policy and funding, the
General Assembly approved an ap-
propriation to fund TACIR. This
was extraordinary because the
proposal was not originally part of
the executive budget. Secondly, the
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T.4CIR statute W>ISamended to
expand the membership to make it
more representative. Thirdly, the
General Assembly passed a resolu-
tion directing TACIR to conduct a
study of President Reagan’s pro-
posed “New Federalism” and its
potential impact on state–local
functions and funding.

Early on in its deliberations, the
Commission adopted a futuristic
orientation in the pursuit of its
goals and responsibilities. How-
ever, this futuristic orientation
was conditioned by a constructive
pragmatism relating to specific
issues. Recognizing that changes in
federal funding inevitably would
increase the stress on local
funding—and the property tax in
particular—the Commission de-
cided to conduct a comprehensive
study of the property tax in Ten-
nessee. During the next two years,
the Commission conducted public
hearings, reviewed staff studies,
and deliberated about property tax
reform. Eventually, a number of
recommendations were made and
several have been implemented.
Among the changes proposed were
property tax equalization among
taxing districts, improvement in
the conduct of appraisal ratio stud-
ies, computerization of assessment
procedures, more frequent reap-
praisal, and the development of a
current value index to maintain
property value at full market
value.

Other issues on the TACIR
agenda are funding for indigent
health care; a review of equity and
adequacy in street, road, highway
and mass transit finance; the dis-
tribution formulas for state-shared
taxes; equity in school finances;
and the structure and function of
local governments in Tennessee.

Soon after its initial funding,
Governor Alexander addressed the
TACIR membership, and outlined
his views about the proper role of
the Commission, and emphasized
three major responsibilities:

● collect and analyze data;
● prepare and distribute reports

based on that data and analy-
sis; and

● play a leading role in the re-
formation of state–local rela-
tions, finance and state-local
governmental structure.

The Commission has actively pur-

sued these responsibilities and bullet ins or] the urouertv tax
finds that its ro~e is growing. This
<rowth is due to the changes in
federal~state relations, and be-
cause of the increasing recognition
that TAC~R is an appropriate body
to study and deliberate on chang-
ing state—local relations.

TACIR has published 45 differ-
ent reports and bulletins, and has
prepared numerous unpublished
reports on limited selective policy
issues. As an indication of its con-
cern about local fiscal relations and
tax equity, the Commission bas
published 11 different reports and

In addition, th~ C~mrnission has
held 24 official meetings plus a
number of special committee meet-
ings. Currently, TACIR is working
on the following ten policy areas,
on which it plans to make recom-
mendations for change:

● A consistent uniform policy for
tax equivalent payments by
municipal utility systems

● A current-value index pro-
posal that could save millions
of dollars in property reap-
praisal costs and improve tax
equity

Current Members, TACIR

City Representatives
Alderman Ed Haley, MiRin@n
Mayor G. Thomas Lave, Greenville
Mayor Gene Roberts, Chattanooga
Mayor Bill Steber, Centerville

County Representatives
Mr. John Centry, Putnam County Executive
Mr. Doug Goddard, Jefferson County Executive”
Mr. Dwight Kessel, Knox County Executive
Mr. Enoch B. Simerly, Blount County Circuit Court Clerk
Vacancy

Executiue Branch Representatives
Mr. Stephen H. Norris, Commissioner, Department of Corrections
Mr. Michael McGuire, Assistant Commiwioner, Department of

Economic and Community Development

Ex-Offwio Members
Mr. Donald Jackson, Commissioner, Department of Finance and

Administration
Mr. William R. Snodgrass, Comptroller of the Tre&ury
Mr. Don J. Darden, Tennessee Development District Association

Legislative Representatives
Senator Leonard Dunavant
Senatar James E, (Buzz) Elkins
Ssnator Douglas Henry, Jr.
Senatir Anna Belle O’Brien
Senator Robert T. Rwhelle
Representative John T. Bragg, VICE CHAIRM4
fiDreasntative David Y. Coueland

LN

W;resentative Ted Ray Mifier
Vacancy
Vacancy

Priuate Citizen Appointees
Judge Willinm O. Beach, Clarksville, CHAIRMAN
Dr. Nathan Ford, Newport
Mr. Joe Magill, Clinton
Colonel James Norwood, Cookeville
Mr. Thomas E. Settles, Nashville
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● An equitable, responsible :+nd
reasonable approach t,) the fi.
nancing of indigent health
care

● An evaluation of “possessor
interest taxation” and its Do-
tential impact in Tennesse~

● An evaluation of disparities in
per pupil expenditures among
the state’s school systems

. An evaluation of an appropri.
ate methodology for the mess.
urement of local fiscal ability
and fiscal effort

● An evaluation of equity and
efficiency factors in state–
local shared taxes

. An evaluation of equity cri.
teria for the distribution of
shared motor fuel taxes

● An evaluation of the powers,
functions, patterns and re.
sponsibilities of local govern-
ments in Tennessee

● An evaluation of the impact of
changes in federal policy and
funding on state and local
government in Tennessee.

The TACIR Concept

Tbe membership of TACIR is one
of its most significant features.
Many important policy makers
serve on the Commission, and this
improves its role as a forum for the
discussion of intergovernmental
policy. For example, the respective
chairmen of the House and Senate
Finance, Ways, and Means Corn.
mittees are ex-officio members. In
addition, two other legislators—
one from the House and one from
the Senate—are long-term mem-
bers of the respective finance com-
mittees. Moreover, the other im-
portant financial officers of the
state—the Commissioner of the
Department of Finance and Ad-
ministration and the Comptroller
of the Treasury are ex-officio mem-
bers.” In addition, the leadership of
each major sector of local govern-
ment is represented on the Com-
mission, as well as important pri-
vate citizens. This serves to
support and underscore what is
probably the most important func-
tion of the Commission: to ser>,e as
a forum for the discussion and reso-
lution of intergovernmental prob-
lems and issues.

“All TACIR ex-officio members
have full voting rights.

Repres(.i]t:]tivc Br;l~g, a str{]ng
SUPP[)rter of the ACIR concept,, re-
cerltly observc~d thtlt ‘the most i“l-
portallt thing that :]IIY stat~. earl do
at this juncture of tbe ev[)lutioll of
American fcder:~lisln is to creale
an ACIR. It is the only type of in-
stitution that provides :~n objective
forum for the resolution of critical

{]L[t ~ln ACIR to create o1lc, and for
those states that already have
them, I recommend th:~t they be
strengtbcned.”

In the w[>rds of TACIR Chairman
Beach, “the importance of the Ad-
visory Commission is so great to
our future capacity to govern, that
ifit did not exist, we would have to

state–local issues that will shape invent it. ”
our future. 1 urge every state with-

NOW AVAILABLE! NOW AVAILABLE!

(M-149):A Framework for Studying the Controversy
Concerning the Faderal Courts and Federal-
ism

$3.00

(A-10l):The Stataa and Diatreased Communities:
Final Reporf
$5.00

(A-1 03): Intergovernmental Arrengementa for Deliver-
ing Public Servicee: 1983 Update
$5.00

(M-143) :Emerging Iseues in Amarican Federalism:
Papera Prepared for ACIR’a 25th Anniversary
$5.00

(M-148):1 983 Tax Capacity of the Fifty States
$10.00

(A-105) :Stata and Local Taxatbrr of Out-of-State Mall
Ordar Salea
$8.00

(M-144~The Condft!on 01 American Federalism: Hear-
inga Held in ACIR’a 25th Annivaraery Year
$5.00

(M-147) :Reflectiona on Garcia and Ita Impiicefiona for
Federalism
$3.00

(A-104): Oevolving Federal Program ReaponaiMlitiea
and Revenue Sources to State and Local
Governments

$3.00

(M-146) :Significant Featurea of Fiscal Federalism,
1985

$10.00

Name

Address

Cemplete thfs order form (indicating the number of copies of each report),
enclose your check or money order made payable to ACIR, and returnto:
ACIR Publications Orders, 111l—20th Street, N.W., Waafdngton, D.C.
20575.
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1 would like to commend ACIR for its
focus on welfare reform. I believe it is a
timely discussion because an effective
welfare system can only emanate from an
effective federal–state partnership. Next
year—1987—will mark the beginning of
the bicentennial of our Nation’s Con-
stitution. It is the hallmark of our free
society, providing guarantees of fun-
damental rights and a blueprint for
sound government organization. As we
prepare to celebrate the Constitution’s
200th anniversary, it is appropriate that
we reassess the effectiveness of our in-
tergovernmental relationship. Therefore,
a renewal of the federalism debate is es-
sential to the continued well-being of our
system of government.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSPECTIVE

New FederalismRaportand Recommendation

In 1984, the Committee on Federalism and Natit)n:il
Purpose was convened under the auspices of the
National Conference on Social Welfare’s Project on the
Federal Social Role. The committee, which I h:ld the
privilege of co-chairing with Governor Robb of Vir-
ginia, was comprised of representatives from all levels
of government, having broad and diverse viewpoints.
Recently, the Committee issued a report on federalism
which represents a bipartisan and well-reasoned plan
to renovate our system of government.

At the root of all the ills plaguing our system of
federalism is the irrational and ill[~gic:~l nature (If in-
tergovernmental relationships. In addition to this non-
sensical organization, there is a f’undament[ll I:ick of
trust among various levels of government. Both synlp-
toms have led to excessive regulations, duplic~ition of
efforts, and a convoluted division of responsibilities.
Instead of recognizing the new and advanced capa-
bilities of state and local governments to administer
programs requiring individual services, the fcder;ll
government has maintained a heavy and burdensome
presence.

The appropriate role for the federal government is to
maintain a commitment to fundamental needs requir-
ing national uniformity. At the same time, it should
relinquish control of responsibilities best executed by
tbe states. In pursuit of this goal, the Committee miide
various recommendations to improve the effectiveness
of federal welfare programs. I would like to review
them briefly.

The consequences of an illogical intergovernment:~l
structure are readily apparent in our present welfare
system. The growing economic vulnerability of the
poor is aided in large part by the unfairness of our
income support programs. The currenL inequities in
AFDC are disgraceful. In January 1985, tbe maximum
AFDC grant for a family of three was $555 in Califor-
nia and $118 in Alabama. To be poor and hungry in
New York, however, is not much different than being
poor and hungry in Mississippi, Maine or Missouri. In
some states, eligibility ends when family income ex-
ceeds 4970 of poverty level income. Yet, in other states,
it extends to families with incomes equal to or above
the poverty threshold. In 25 states, families containing
both parents are not eligible for AFDC, or for that
matter, any federal cash welfare benefits, no matter
how destitute they may be.

To eliminate these benefit inequities, tbe Committee
recommended that the federal government establish
national minimum benefit levels and eligibility stan-
dards for the AFDC and medicaid programs. A
national benefit floor should be established and main-
tained for AFDC and food stamps which is between
75% and 90% of poverty-level income.

The Committee also recommended that tbe federal
government assume full policy responsibility for
AFDC and medicaid as well as 90’Z of tbc financial
responsibility of the minimum benefit levels. States
should maintain administrative responsibility for
these programs. In addition, more emphasis should be
placed on state administration of employment pro-
grams supporting AFDC by expanding education,
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training and placement activities. The welfare system,
to the maximum extent Dossihle. should be a iobs SVS.

tern.
. .

The anticipated rapid growth af tbe Nation’s elderly
population will bring with it new demands for the pro-
vision of long-term care. Although medicaid provides
these services, they are offered in the same wav as.
acute medical care.” Our failure to recognize the differ.
encc: has created an (jver-reli:lnce an ““rsing homes
and h(]spit:ils, instead of encnuragin~ use of less costly
and m[~re hum:lne altern;ltives such as home care and
community support services, Therefore, to promc~te
more cost-effective and efficient service delivery, the
non-medic:ll component of long-term care should be
separated from the rest of the medicaid program. This
segment should be converted into a federal block grant
to states, indexed for changes in the program’s cost and
the population it serves.

While the federiil g(]vernme”t assumes greater pOI.

icy :ind finuncitil responsibility fc]r AFDC and medi -
caid, it should devolve atht;r :~rcas tc] state :Ind Ioc~,I
governments which is i~n essential element in this ncw
partnership. I am reminded of Alexis de ‘rocqueville’s
observation of’ the dire consc:quences of “combining
centr:ilized guvcrnment with that of centralized ad-
ministration; uniting the habit of executing its com-
mands to the right of commanding; and establishing
the general principle ofg[]vt!rnment and descending to
the det:iils of their :ipplic~ltion freedam would so{~n
be banisbcd from tbe New Wt]rld.”

Specifically, st:ltes and loct~lities sht,uld assume full
financial, policy and administrative responsibility for
many community develop met]t, local infrastructure,
and sacia] service progr:~ms. Thus, the more than 200
remaining intergovernmental programs funded by the
federal government at less tba” $100 million ~jther
should be consolidated into b] []ck grants or absorbed
into existing programs. The remaining shared pro-
grams shauld be directed more taward localities with
the most needy. To accomplish better targeting of re-
sources, more reliance should be placed <In states. A
relationship with greater dependence on states will
foster more trust. Thus, we should use incentives
rather than sanctions to bold states and localities ac.
countable for program administration.

In order for states to meet their present and future
service obligations, the federal government should
provide general support gr:~nts targeted to states \vith
low fiscal capacity, Until the effects of devolution can
be assessed adequately, a transitiana] federal assis-
tance program should be est~lblished and administered
by states for localities with the least fiscal capacity.

It is important to emphasize that these recomme”da.
tions are intended to be a comprehensive package, im-
plemented together, Also, it sht]uld be acknowledged at
the outset that proper and effective reform will take
several years. With the critical demands of deficit re-
duction, accomplishment of these objectives must be, at
a minimum, revenue neutral.

I do not believe that the need to eliminate unac-
ceptable federal deficits in the Gramm-Rudman envi-

ronment hinders new federalism reform. Rather, 1 be-
lieve it has provided us with a window of opportunity.
Gramm-Rudman will require reassessment of our
basic commitments to find more cost-effective mean.
for targeting and delivery of less federal resources.
Implicit in Gramm-Rudman, however, is a framework
for new federalism in the continuing federal com-
mitment to major income assistance programs. For ex-
ample, am[>ng tbe progrt~ms exempted from sequestra-
tion are AFDC, medicaid and food stamps. Therefore, I
believe federalism reform is a“ essenti>ll element of
establishing and maintaining principled Gramm-
Rudman policy, requiring ultimate goals and immedi-
ate first steps,

In an effort to maintain a focus on new federalism in
tbe Gramm-Rudman process, I intend to introduce a
c[~ncurrent resolution committing us to the deficit re-
duction targets in Gramm-Rudman and calling for the
budget and policy decisions in reaching these targets to
be consistent with the new division of intergovern-
mental responsibilities called for in the Committee’s
report, There are several other legislative steps I will
take to keep this debate :dive in 1986.

Recently, Senator Dave Durenberger (MN] and I in.
troduced legislation to establish a Targeted Fiscal As-
sistance program. Under this praposa], general pur-
pose grants would be available to local governments,
allowing local offici;+ls and citizens to determine how
best t,] use such funds. An interstate ft)rmula would
determine each state’s allocation. By utilizing appro-
priate measures of need and fiscal capacity, tbe pr[]-
gram will target funds to those communities with the
greatest needs.

Reform of federal quality control in AFDC, medicaid
and food stamps is another area of critical importance
to a sound and stable intergovernmental partnership.
Tbe existing system illustrates most vividly the major
shortcomings in the federal-state partnership, for it is
a system premised on distrust. The current practice of
imposing punitive sanctions against states for errors in
pragram admi nitration does not help them become
better program managers—which should be the real
objective of quality control. Instead, it has exactly the
opposite effect. Not only do large fiscal penalties place
undue strains on already-sparse state resources, but
they hurt the very people the programs are intended to
serve. We were successful last year in initiating a
major study of the food stamp program and a tem-
porary moratorium on penalty collections; however,
much more needs to be done. Therefore, I will continue
to push for comprehensive reforms in federal quality
control for AFDC and medicaid.

Our long-term focus is on developing major proposals
for a greater federal role in AFDC and medicaid and a
block grant program for long-term care under medi-
caid. The key element in this effort is to provide for a
trade-off between federal and state governments that
is both fair and revenue neutral. In some areas, it may
be possible to have more than a dollar-for-dollar trade-
off; for example, for every $10.00 the federal govern.
ment relinquished, states may be able to pick up
$12.00 or $13.00. The primary financing method for
devolution would be the fiscal dividend gained from
federalization of welfare programs.
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Conclusion

In conclusion, I believe a renewal of the federalism
debate is essential. As we move forward, we should
remember the words of de Tocqueville when he ob-
served, “a centralized administration is fit only to en-
ervtite the nations in which it exists, by incessantly
diminishing their local spirit. Although such an ~-
ministration can bring together at a given moment, on
a given point, all the disposable resources of a people, ~t
injures the renewal of those resources. It may ensure a
victory in the hour of strife, but it gradually relaxes
the sinews of strength. It may help admirably the tran-
sient greatness of a man, but not the durable pros-
perity of a nation.” Thus, it is criti~al that we take
great care in our efforts to unite policy-making with
implementation in reshaping the federal role,

Our founding fathers envisioned a shared system of
government with a logical and productive division of
responsibilities. It is time that we reexamine the
federal-state partnership and make necessary im-
provements to ensure its continued vitality. I can think
of no better bicentennial birthday present for this
nation in 1989 than to reestablish the essential part-
nership between states and the union that gave birth
to our Constitution,

Daniel J. Evans is a U.S. Senator from the
State of Washington. A former governor from
that state and president of Evergreen State
College, he served as a member of ACIR from
1973 to 1977.
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Public
Welfare Reform

Issues

William G. Colman

When the recommendation to national-
ize AFDC and Medicaid financing was
adoptid by the ACIR in 1969, I personally
favored it strongly. In 1971, I was also
strongly in support of President Nixon’s
initiative along similar lines. By the
mid-1970s, I had concluded that such a
step was fiscally unwise, because of the
wide disparity among regional living
costs and the apparent unwillingness of
the Congress ever to agree to incorporate
regional or other cost differentials into
financial transfer programs to indi-
viduals.

In recent years it also has become apparent that if
welfare dependency and its relative permanence in a
substantial proportion of recipients is to be lessened, a
range of state and local programs and support services
must be re-directed in such a way as to enhance the
transfer of individuals from welfare rolls tQ payrolls
especially in private sector employment. The close re-
lationship between welfare rolls and state-local pro-
grams for private sector job training, remedial educa-
tion, subsidized day care, and other social services is a
formidable consideration in the allmation of financial
and administrative reswnsibility for public assistance
in the United Stxtes. If all or most of the cost of AFDC
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was assumad hy the federal government, energy and
resources at stats and local levels now directed toward
reorienting welfare toward errzploywnt-in contrast
h income maintenanc+might bs expected tQ faltsr
and decline, because the fiscal pressures for change
would no longer be felt as strongly ax at prsssnt.

“tilted Swaps”. I think there are strong argu-
ments for the kind of swaps suggested by the Commit-
tse on Federalism and National Purpose in itx recent
report, To Form A More Perfect Union. However, such
swaps should approach revenue neutrality, with net
reductions on the state-local side to approximate fiscal
savings achieved through grant conxalidation. I think
the Committee’s figure of a federal share of 75% h 9~o
of AFDC, Medicaid and food stamp programs ia tio
high, and as indicated later, interstats differences in
living costs argue against unifom minimum bsnefit
levels across the nation.

I think the most important sentence in the welfare
section of the Federalism Committee’s report is: “To
the maximum extent possible, welfare sys~ms should
be convertsd into job systems.” The financial dimen-
sions of the Administration’s catastrophic health cost
pm~sal need to be assessed in terms of extsnt of state
fiscal ralief fmm part of long-tern nursing home care
costs

Intergovernmental responsibility for financing
and admbdstration. In general, (1) the present wel-
fare system needs tQ be replaced with a job placement-
oriented systsm that encompasses existing state-local
general assistance, as well as AFDC recipients; (2)
medicaid should operati as at present, as a needs-
based medical assistance program, with economic el-
igibility based on standarda similar ti those for ob-
taining transitional income support under the
reformed welfare system; (3) whatever increases are
effetid for federal welfare and medical assistance out-
Izys should bs offset by fiscal reductions through trans-
fers of full financial and policy responsibility to the
states for selectid categorical granti, and (4) adminis-
trative responsibility for welfare should be further
devolved to the staks, including the decategorization
of the present systim, with the new program covering
a portion of defined outlays for economically needy
persons under 65 years of age.

Emphasis on workfare. As indicated earlier, the
new system should be oriented to job training and job
placement. Several promising initiatives are already
underway, especially in California, Massachusetts,
Oregon and Maryland. An ACIR draft state legislative
proposal, entitled “Comprehensive Employment Train-
ing, Placement and Relocation Assistance Act”, devel-
oped in 1964 as part of the Commission’s report on
states and distressed communities, contains a Title V:
“Employment and Training of Public Assistance Recip-
ients and Disadvantaged Youth.” It contains a series of
alternative program approaches to the workfare issue.
It should be kept in mind that subsidized day care, at
least during the training and placement period, is a
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necessary component of most successful efforts to move
recipients off welfare rolls into full-time employment.

Safety net for low fiscal capacity states. The pro-
vision of a safety net depends upon the way a block
grant for welfare and associated purposes is struc-
tured, and especia~ly on the matching or reim-
bursement formula and on the extent that minimum
and/or maximum benefit levels for federal participa-
tion are specified in the legislation. It is also dependent
on whether a welfare/Medicaid swap involves state as-
sumption of full fiscal responsibilities in other fields
now federally aided in larger or lesser proportions.

The sharp decline in petroleum prices, the resur-
gence of the New England and New York economies,
and other economic shifts appear to lessen con-
siderably the justification for a national fiscal capacity
equalizing program. As suggested below, any national
minimum welfare benefit level perhaps raises more
problems than it resolves; benefit levels in a state rest
on an amalgam of considerations—relative state-local
fiscal and administrative responsibilities for particular
functit,ns, priorities among competing needs, and dif-
fering values and policies of tolerating or discouraging
long-term welfare dependency on the part of employ-
able persons.

National eligibility and benefit standards. One
or more broad national standards of eligibility are both
necessary and desirable (e.g. economic need—as de-
termined by a state—and below 65 in age). Any
national definition of need must be related to state
income and other relevant statistics for states or indi-
vidual metropolitan areas and not to national aver-
ages, and must allow state differentiation based on
price levels and costs of Iiving differences within the
state. Unless a national benefit standard provided
wide flexibility, it would probably turn out to be un-
duly costly and unacceptably inequitable,

Has the welfare system helped or hurt the pov-
erty populations? On balance, and despite its many
failures, federal aid for public assistance has sub-
stantially helped the needy people of America by re-
moving the county poor house from our society and
otherwise lessening the social gap between the eco-
nomically unfortunate and the rest of the community,
Secondarily, federal welfare aid over many years
helped provide, along with SS1 and Social Security, a
needed floor for the economies of low income states. As
interstate economic and fiscal disparities continue
gradually to abate, this aspect of federal welfare aid
diminishes in importance.

Relative governmental efficiencies in welfare
administration. In defining “welfare programs, ” for
purposes of this question as a combination of AFDC
and general assistance, state and local governments
obviously are in a much better position to administer a
reformed structure of such a combination than is the
national government, because the variety of related
and suppc~rting services—vocational education, adult
literacy training, specialized occupation-specific train-

ign for private sector employment, day care, en-
forcement of workfare provisions, etc.—all tire admin-
istered and financed largely or tot:ill,y by state [jr It)c:d
government. Unless we are t<]have :~rrautomatic pil[]t
type of means-tested errtitt(,merit progr:~m alon~ the
lines of SS1, with no particular objective of relating the
program to goals of self-sufficiency and full-time, per-
manent employment, then primary responsibility far
administration of, and significant financial respon-
sibility for, the program must be lodged with state
governments.

A work -orierl ted welfare progr;lm requ ir’es :1 sL:ite -

Iocal, not a national, context bec:iuse the fcder:il gov-

ernment is not in a position to establish a welfare office
of its own in every county and large city in the United
States. In contrast to SS1, AFDC and gener;~l assis-
tance recipients are either in [jr about to enter the
educational system or are members [If the potential Iy
available labor force, not bein~ disabled or elderly.
Fortunately, many earlier restrictions upon st:ite :lc.
tions in the poverty area h:~ve been removed or sub-
stantially modified. If federal regulations continue t[]
inhibit states from the enactment of relative respon-
sibility or lien-recovery legislation, tberr such rcgul:i -
tions should be re-evaluated.

Improved targeting of means-tested anti-
poverty programs. Lien-recovery and relative re-
sponsibility laws where such do not already exist
would conserve resources appropriated to poverty re-
lief, as would further modification of Medicaid legis-
lation and regulatory controls to permit more home
care, although some of the more counter-productive
federal requirements in this regard have already been
modified.

Splitting financial and administrative responsi-
bilities. As indicated earlier, financial responsibility
for welfare needs to continue tQ be divided between
federal and state goverrrlnents. Primary respc>nsibi lity
for administration needs t,> be vested in the states,
because all of the pub] ic support services associated
with welfare as enumerated earlier have their roots in
state law.

William G. Colman is a governmental affairs
consultant. A former member of the County
Council and Board of Education in Mont-
gomery County, Maryland, he served as
ACIR’s first executive director from. 1960 to
1970.
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The New Era
in

Welfare Reform

On February 4, President Reagan
joined every president since John F.
Kennedy in calling for an effort to change
fundamentally the American welfare sys-
tem. Each denounced the existing public
assistance programs as a “disgrace,” a
“mess, ” a “narcotic, ” or worse. Each
sought to achieve similar goalw to offer
better help to the needy, to reduce de-
pendency, to strengthen the family. And
so far, none has succeeded.

Whether or not President Reagan will be able to
triumph where his predecess[>rs have failed remains to
be seen. He faces a number of obvious disadvantages: a
far larger and more complex set of programs, a budget-
ary outlook that permits no additional spending, a
poverty level that is near a 20-year high. Each of these
makes solving the welfare problem more compelling—
and more difficult.

However, President Reagan also has at least one
great advantage over his predecessors. Although fun-
damental changes have not occurred, the past 20 years
have not been fruitless for welfare policy. We have
observed, we have experimented, we have learned.
Perhaps not as much as we would have liked; certainly
much more than when we began. Moreover, despite
what often appears like a loud statistical cacophony,
most of the research on poverty and dependency is
remarkably consistent. Properly understood, it offers
considerable aid in fashioning a new proposal for wel-
fare reform.
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Let me review briefly the key findings and then
sketch what I take to be their implications for public
policy, and particularly for the roles of federal, state
and local governments in providing public assistance.

Poverty

Two decades ago, a major impetus for refurmi ng the
welfare system was to reduce poverty. Despite a grow-
ing economy and new education, employment and
c{)mmunity development programs, millions of Ameri-
cans were poor. Many seemed likely to stay that way,
since, being old or very young, they were effectively
outside the labor force. The existing welfare programs
did not seem up to the job of raising their incomes to
minimal standards, since benefit levels varied widely
from state-to-state and almost nowhere did they come
ck]se to the poverty Iinc. Hence, refi]rmers sought to
increase the amount of money that was provided or
e~,en establish a national “floor” fc~rpublic assistance.
This was known as the “income strategy, ”

The proportion of the American population that is
poor is not much different now than it was in the
mid- 1960s, However, we now have a much clearer pic-
ture of who the poor are and why they are in poverty.
And contrary to our earlier impression, we know that
most of the poor do not stay pc~c)rvery long.

According to a number of studies, the best known of
which was done at the University of Michigan, tbe
poverty population is remarkably fluid. Over an ex-
tended period of time, such as a decade, a relatively
large number of Americans—aproaching 25’Z—are
likely to be poor at one time or another. Most of them
do not suffer this hardship for more than a brief period
of time, while only a tiny fracti[)n—approxima tely 3’1
of tbe population—are poor persistently.

In other words, if one were to track all the people
who fell into poverty today, one would find that a large
number of them were no longer poor a year from now
and fewer and fewer remained in poverty each sub-
sequent year. Yet, if one looked only at those who tuere
poor today, a sizable proportion would be found to have
been in poverty for quite some time.

These findings do not imply that employing an “in-
come strategy” is unnecessary. To the contrary, for the
portion of the population that is persistently poor, it
may be the most useful way of providing help. And
even the temporarily poor may derive some benefit
from public assistance programs. However, the more
significant implication is that a hike in benefits, or a
national floor, will not be essential for most of the
people who become poor. Thus, these objectives may
not be as important for welfare reform as they used to
seem.

Dependency

This judgment is reinforced by what we have found
out about the relationship between public assistance
benefits and welfare dependency.

Twenty years ago, one of the problems of the existing
programs seemed to be that they offered no incentive to
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work. For each dollar a recipient earned, a dollar in
benefits was taken away. Not surprisingly, many ex-
perts concluded that this formula encouraged those
wbo could work to remain on relief, rather than try to
become self-supporting.

Tbe “thirty a“d one-third rule” adopted in the SociUl
Security An~endments c,f 1967 was supposed to change
that. It enabled recipients to retain a portion of thei;
earnings witbout losing any benefits. This financial
incentive was buttressed by a variety of administrative
rules, training requirements, and job-creation
schemes. Together with similar provisions built into
other welfare programs, they were expected to cause
welfare dependency to decline.

Nothing of the sort happened. The size of the case-
load for Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC ) has not changed much since 1972—the num-
ber of families has actually gone up—and we now have
a good idea why. Any incentives for self-support cre-
ated by the various reforms were more than offset by
the dependency-producing effects of the income avail-
able through public assistance.

This relationship has been established in several
ways. Looking at differences among states, a number
of researchers have concluded that higher benefits
have reduced the hours worked by welfare mothers.
Using longitudinal data on family incomes, other
scholars have reported that women were less likely to
work their way off AFDC in states that provided
higher benefits. The negative income tax experiments
revealed that income guarantees produced a signif-
icantly greater drop in effort among recipients than
among a control group. The decline was especially pro-
nounced among wives and female heads of families.

Although these studies often disagree about the
magnitude of these effects or their significance, they
all confirmed that public assistance provides an at-
tractive alternative to low-paying employment, espe-
cially for women. Indeed, adding financial incentives
was as likely to enable recipients to remain on the
welfare rolls as to work their way off. Training and
employment programs rarely improved matters.

Of course, the new “workfare” projects underway in
about half the states might possibly show better re-
sults. The evidence is not yet in. However, the experi-
ence of the last two decades is thin on encouragement.
Most of what it tells us is that welfare programs are far
more adept at increasing dependency than other meas-
ures are at reducing it.

Family Stability

More surprising, and more alarming, is what we
have learned about the effects of public assistance on
families. Starting with President Kennedy, this has
been a concern of every effort at welfare reform. Many
experts have argued that since AFDC was usually
available to single-parent households, it contained an
incentive for families to dissolve (or never to form),
thus lowering their standard-of-living and increasing
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the likelihood of long-term poverty and dependency.
However, there was little evidence on the point and
much disagreement,

Now, we know more and while there is still con-
siderable argument, it is mostly over interpretations
rather than data. No matter what methods they used,
researchers have generally found that AFDC does
have a significant influence on family stability. Com-
paring data from states or cities that give different
amounts of public assistance, several scholars have
reported that higher welfare benefits raised the pro-
portion of female-headed families. On the basis of in-
terviews with recipients, another group of’researchers
found that in at least one-fifth of the cases, the avail-
ability of AFDC was instrumental in the decision to
break up the family. Using longitudinal data, two
Harvard experts estimated that increasing welfare
benefits by $100 per month would produce a 15’1 up-
swing in female-headed households.

The most persuasive evidence comes from the nega-
tive income tax experiments. They demonstrated that
income guarantees would lead families to dissolve
more often than comparable families in a control
group. Indeed, the differences could be large, with fam-
ily break-ups sometimes as much as 50’} more common
among the group receiving assistance than in tbe one
which was not. Although these findings came from
tests of a proposed alternative to the existing welfare
system, they are consistent with other research on the
impact of AFDC in those states (about halfl which
provide benefits to families where both parents are
present. Whatever the rules of eligibility, public assis-
tance really seems to serve as a kind of alimony for
low-income women, enabling them to head their own
households and raise their children alone.

No experts seriously dispute this anymore, but many
do question whether AFDC has [l causal role or merely
a responsive one. Such scholars mairtt:lin that welfare
mostly influences family composition by en:lbling
single parents to live independently or to postpone re-
marriage, rather than inducing divorce or illegitimacy.
Nonetheless, even if only responsive, public assistance
reinforces whatever impels a woman to set up a family
on her own. And for many women, that decision is an
economically tragic one, drastically reducing their
chances of attaining adequate living standards for
their families.

Policy Implication

Knowledge does not always produce answers. While
we have learned a great deal about welfare policy dur-
ing the last 20 years, one might wonder whether we
have come far in knowing what to do next. The case for
a national floor seems somewhat weaker; the like-
lihood that an effective set of work incentives can be
devised on a broad scale seems more remote. So long as
we are unwilling to deny assistance to mothers and
young children, the prospect of avoiding harm to the
family seems problematic.
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Welfare Reform:.The
“The problem with any kind of swap at this time is

that it will simply shift costs to the states and reduce
the federal responsibility without affecting real re-
foms and changes. The urgency of federal budget re-
duction at this time does not lend itself to a well-
thought-out program, ., The elements of the basic
swap, in which the federal government would assume
more fiscal responsibility for assuring a basic level of
welfare-Medicaid services, are still valid—they are
just impractical and not achievable today.”
—Representative Jane Maroney, Delaware

Chairperson, Human Resources Comittee,
Council of State Government@’ Eastern
Regional Conference

“The adoption of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Defi.
cit Reduction Act will force state and Imal govern-
ments and the Congress to take a very close Inok at ‘the
gamut of federal assistance programs currently avail.
able to state and local governments, not just those that
provide assistance to the poor. This is. likely m..he a
painful and difftcult project. However, this is the con-
text in which welfare reform must be discussed. It will
be diff]cult, if not impossible, to separate a restructur-
ing of grant-in-aid to state and local governments and
welfare reform. The magnitude of the task is over-
whelming. thoueh few of us would su~est it is un-.-
needed.” ‘“ -
—Repreaentative Thomas M. Marchan~ 111,

South Carofina
Chairman, Health and H~an Resources

Committee. National Conference of
State Legislatures

“Only the national government tan aign~ticantly in-
fluence ecanomic growth, the unemployment rati, the
international trade balance; and”’ eonsamir interest ~.
rates, These economic tools am @yorid the reach of
states. State governments cannot tiritrol the number
of psople weki~g welfem benefits duting a r-ion,
and states cannot control t~ mutier d “~r people
residing within their tird-. tininion san~. di~tw
that ensuring a healthy standard of living’ftir our ~r
children is a national responsibility. But states simply.
do not want to ahlft more costs to the fsderal gover-
nment without accepting comparable reaprmsibiIities
that might be more appropria~ly addresaad”at the
state level.”
—H. Louis Stvttfer, 11,Secre~’.

Maryland Department of Budget
end Fiscal Plannkig

President-.elect, Nationaf As~iation
of shte Bti&et Officers .:

“Clearly, them is no.’’quiek 5.x:. wtih.mg~rd either.b...
the establishment of uromam ~s.mmeters or to scarcitv
of resources. It is m; op-tiion “that the faderal &ver~-
ment should achieve its savings prim~ily by the re-
duction of its administrative COS% and by allowing
states more flexibility i“n administering their pro-
gmms. We badly need consensus abaut a number of
questions relating to the welfare system in the United
~tes, but I“am not of th”opinion that “merely swap-
ping dollars or ‘mtionilizing’ tb6 AFDC/Medicaid
components is, a viable” ippraach to achieve these
~ls.”
-Rep=n.tative Jack C. Vowefl, Texas

Yet, such iin iiss(:ssm[,nt would be unduly pessi-
mistic. The real lesson to bc lcamed from the last t~vcj
decades is n,]t th;~t \velfare reform is hc~peless but that
the illusions we once held :Ih{>ut it need to be aban-
doned. In particul:ir, the idc:i that we could establish a
“guaranteed income” for \v[Jrking.age families with
children, which u,as as gel~erolls and efficient as Social
.Security, while promoting inde.pc.ndcnce and family
stability, should bc Iilid to rc,st.

That does not. mei{n tb:~t \velf:+re reft>rnl is dead. To
the contrary, for the l:~st ik~v ye:irs, it has been
flourishing. And light where it rleeds to: in st:~te,
county [Ind city K[)\,c,rnments.

[f the rese?lrch C)IIwelfare prompts any general-
ization, it might be tht~t the solutions tt~the problems
identified by every presider]t sirlce Kcllnedy c:~~]otlly
be found lactilly. Only those \vho t~re sensitive to the
particular conditions” in \vhich :1 f:imily lives c:{n kn~]w
how much :]ssist:~nce is r]eeded and for ho~v long. only
by knowing \vho is rt?ady to beconle self-supporting,
~ind who is not, ct~n one make traini,lg :+nd employ-
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ment programs succeed. Only by bringing to bear
legal, social t~nd moral suasion—that is, conlr~lunal
values—can parental responsibility for children be en-
forced. In other wind., what i. necessary for a suc-
cessful welfare reform is not a new nation:ll program,
but hundreds of new local ones.

From California to Massachusetts, such efforts have
been springing up more frequent]), than anyone would
h:~ve imt~gined se~,eral years ago. Not ;III :+re carefully
d~vclopcd; some may even be misguidc:d; most h:tve not
begun to cxpl(]re the opportunities they have at hand.
‘rhey need to be encouraged, z~ssisted, evaluated and
expanded. For only out of such grassroots efforts Mill
effecti~,e ways of dealing \vith the problems of po~,erty

and dependency emerge. Nloreover, without such t,f-
forts, feder~~lgoals could not be achieved.

one way of doing that is to change the irlcentives
state at~dlocal governments hilve to improve their wel-
fare programs. LJnder the current, open-ended match-
ing formula. they “lose” money—their own-if they
increase benef]ts and they also “lose” mont,y—in this
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Search for Consensus
“It is not likely that we will soon ses a reordering of “In our judgment, attempts tn nationalize and stan-

our system which appropriately places the financial dardize the AFDC system should be resisti. A federal
responsibility for income security programs at the fed- AFDC system would almost certainly lead .ti higher
eral level. It is important, however, that we do not benefit levels in a large numbr of states (41 in tine
compromise our principles in the meantime, that we do proposal). That, in turn, would lead ti an increase, not
not start making swaps. We should concentrate now on decrease, in the incidence of poverty in the Unitad
improvements in the current system. We should estah- States. Most disturbing, the rati of child peverty would
lish a national minimum benefit level. We should re- increase. Thus public expenditures on pubfic assis-
move provisions which serve as a disincentive b work. tance would rise and poverty would inciea= as well,
We should assure that adequate employment and pati]cularly for younger Americana for whom peverty
training assistance, along with necesaa~ support ser- has a particularly patsntially debilitating long-tern
vices such as child care, are available to welfare recipi- impact.”
ents so that they will have a better chance at economic —Professors Richnrd Vedder and
independence.” Lowell Gaffaway, Ohio University
-John J. Gunther, Executive Dlmctor

U.S. Conference of Mayors “NACO”policy calls for tie gradual replacement of
AFDC, AFDC/unimployad parent, geneml “:ssistince,

“The words ‘welfare reform’ are like an un- and fcmdstamp programs with an income eec~ity p-
forgettable tune of a musical. I find them always in my gr- for permna unable to work. . . . In the Interim,
mind and frequently on my lips. BefOre refO~i.ng wel- NACO supports a revisad AFDC program that estsb-
fare, I’d like to see it preventd for. most pe~ns. me lishes WifOW. e!igib!lity ~t?nda?~ .Vi!h r?@9~al ?!-..
vast majority of people would never need welfare if we
had some prevention programs in place. Welfare is

justments for costs of living. Since poverty is a nutfonal
problem, we have supported increased federal financial

often described as the safety net. It’s a net that lays on participation to a least 75% of aIl costs. We alae sup-
a cement ffanr and people have, h hit the fluer before pati.mandating national minimum bsnefit standards,
the programs offer help. Real safety nets would catih proutid that such a mandate is backed with federal
people bfore the damage of hitting the flaoc adequati dollars. . . . the experience local government has had
salaries for women; an earned income tax credit; over the past five years leads us to believe that
fathers who ~pport thair childrsn; a wild sup@rt as. .<swap’cv~pts are unrealistic.”
sumnce ,pregrmn; and a low.unemple~ent ia~.” =ounc~ember Hilda Pembetin,
—Bernard J. Stumbras, Visiting Fellow prince George’s Coun&, Maryland

Inetitute for Re=arch on. Pove~,. Member, Employment Steering Commitke,
University of Wi=oqs:ti-Madiaon National Aasociati@n of Counties

case, federal funds—if they reduce their caseloads. Not
surprisingly, there is great hesitation about doing
either. A new approach—perhaps thrc]ugh a block
grant or “performance bonuses” added to the matching
grant4eservcs careful study.

BY the same token, perhaps the best step the federal
government can take to reform welfare is to maintain a
period [If steadiness in national policy. The current
round of innovations began with the defeat of the Car-
ter Administration’s “Program for Better Jobs and In-
come” in 1978. After a decade ofuncertiainty, the pros-
pect of dramatic federal changes had come to an end,
and state and local go~,ernments began to take matters
into their own hands. Were the White House to put
forth a sweeping consolidation of the existing pro-
grams, or a “swap” of responsibility for them, as pro-
posed by ACIR, the momentum that has already built
Up behind welfare reform may well Sl~W d~~vn until
Washington decides what to do next

[t would be far better to recognize that a new eri~ is
underway. The national route to reforming welfare has

INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSPECTIVE

ended; the state and local one has begun. And while it
may not alw:Iys be smooth, it may offer a better chance
to deal with the problems of poverty and dependency
than we haie had for a long time.

Leslie Lenkowsky is President of the I)wtitate
for Educational Affairs, and adjunct professor
of public policy at Georgetow~L Unil!ersit,v. His
book Politics, Economics and Welfare Re-
form will be published in April.
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Point

Deductibility: Elimination Can
Bring More Equity and

Stronger Federalism

President Reagan’s tax reform pro-
posal, including the provision to elimi-
nate deductibility of state and local taxes,
is good government and good federalism.
Elimination of this tax deduction first
must be viewed in its overall contexti cre-
ating a simpler, more equitable tax sys-
tem wherein the average American’s tax
burden is significantly reduced.

ACIR has calculated that 79’} of all taxpayers,
including many of those who currently deduct state
and local tax payments, will get a tax cut, or pay the
same amount in federal tiaxes, as a result of the Presi-
dent’s proposed changes. Overall, according to ACIR,
individual tax liability will be reduced by an average
of 8.5’1.

The current system of allowing for deductions of
state and local tax payments has, according to ACIR,
generally worked to the adv[intage of a small per-
centage of persons with high incomes living in states
with high and steeply graduated tax rates. The two-
thirds of Atnericans wbo do not itemize their deduc-
tions get no benefit at all from this provision, and end
up subsidizing those who do. The average citizen in the
34 lower tax states ends up subsidizing high-income
taxpayers in higher tax states, In other words, the
current deduction causes a shift in federal income tax
burdens, with higher income taxpayers in bigh-
service, bigb-tax communities benefiting at the ex-
pense of average taxpayers in low-service, low-tax
communities.

Opponents of the President’s reform argue that it
pits tbe 15 “high tax” states against the other 35. This
charge suggests that such competition amongst states
does not exist already. In fact. it does. There is com-
petition amongst the states as Congress deals with
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federal programs and distribution formulas for new
programs and revisits targeting for existing ones. Here
is competition amongst the states in dealing with de-
partments and agencies as each seeks to get its fair
share, and more, of limited federal dollars in grants,
etc. The majority of states have offices in Washington,
D.C. to wage just such competition in the halls (If Con-
gress and amongst the federal agencies.

I am not suggesting such competition is bad, but
rather to put in perspective and appropriately discount
the charge that this reform somehow is wrongheaded
because it heightens competition amongst the states.
Tax deductibility is but one of the many areas where
competition already exists for the approximately $150
billion in aid the federal government provides to state
and local governments (grants-in-aid and tax de-
ductibility).

Opponents of this reform also argue that tbe cruelest
effect in “high tax” states would be on welfare pro-
grams and medicaid benefits for the poor. This charge
is based on a false presumption that states and local
governments, when faced with tough fiscal decisions,
are somehow less compassionate than the federal gov-
ernment. In recent years, state and local governments
have been faced with a significant federal retrench.
ment of grant-in-aid assistance and a recession that
forced them to make extremely difficult budget deci-
sions. The simple fact is that state and local govern-
ments faced these tough choices directly+ven raising
taxes as necessary—and with compassion. Both aca-
demic studies and press reports have clearly docu-
mented this phenomenon.

Then there is the cluster of charges critics make that
the elimination of stiate and local tax deductibility will
do damage to “federalism.” They point out that if
adopted, this reform proposal would abruptly end a
pattern of federal-state relations that has governed
policy-making for more than 70 years, since the begin-
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ning of the modern income tax. They argue that we
need to guard the vitality of state and local govern-
ment, and this reform proposal would usurp still more
traditional local tax sources for the federal treasury.
And that, as costs rise, resistance to any kind of tax
increase at the local and state level would be greater
than now because the full weight would be felt by the
individual taxpayer and not shared through de-
ductibility with Washington.

It is important to guard the vitality of state and local
governments. But, the overall pool of resources for
state and local governments is much more dependent
on a healthy economy than on deductibility.

A principal means to strengthen federalism is hy
sorting out responsibilities to provide for clearer ac-
countability. That accountability, in turn, encourages
greater citizen participation in government. If a citizen
does not know who is responsible for what goes right or
what goes wrong in government, he has less incentive
to vote. After all, what difference does it make’? There-
fore, to move from cooperative federalism to sorting out
responsibilities in our intergovernmental system bas
been recognized increasingly as a worthwhile federal-
ism reform. The president’s proposal to eliminate de-
ductibility does just that.

Those who spend money at whatever level of gov-
ernment should bear the full political cost of raising
the money they intend to spend. Citizens should be
allowed to judge whether the full cost of their govern-
ment at each level is justified by the services and bene-
fits provided therefrom. Citizens then can exercise an
informed judgment at the ballot box and take more
control over their governments. This is not a chilling
effect on state and local governments, but an invigor-
ating one. For with clearer responsibility there can be
more effective accountability and that is good in a
democracy. More citizen participation invigorates
local, state and federal governments.

Therefore, elimination of state and local tax de-
ductibil ity can help not only create a simpler, more
equitable tax system, but also further revitalize and
strengthen our intergovernmental system.

Richard S. Williamson is Senior Vice Presi-
dent for Corporate and International Rela-
tions of the Beatrice Companies, Inc. He has
served as U.S. Representative to the Vienna
Office of the United Nations and Assistant to
the President for Intergovernmental Affairs.
He was a member of ACIR from 1981 to 198.3.
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Counterpoint

Deductibility and Federalism:
The Ties That Bind

John J. Marchl

Years from now, when historians
chronicle The Great American Tax Re-
form Effort of 1985-86, some may be
moved to wonder, in awe, just how our
Founding Fathers ever managed to write
a Constitution without benefit of CPAS,
economists and tax laywers.

The Henry Steele Commagers and Arthur Schlesin-
ger of the future could hardly be blamed for raising
the question, For a long time throughout the summer,
fall and winter of 1985, the Treasury Department, the
White House, and the House Ways and Meana Com-
mittee seemed intent on keying tax code overhaul
strictly to a financial theme. How, the queries went,
can we achieve a true tax reformation that will not
only reach the golden mean of fairness-grnwth.
simplicity, but also flourish in a climate of revenue
neutrality?

What troubled many New Yorkers-among them Al-
fonse DAmato, Daniel P, Mnynihan, Warren M. An-
derson, Mario Cuomo. as well as mvself—was the auest
for revenue neutrality as the be-ill and end-all .’The
crucial issue, as some of us saw i~for New York and
all of our sister states—was the proposal first surfaced
by the Treasury Department tQ eliminate state and
local tax deductions from the federal income tax re-
turn.

The strictly fiscal approach in my judgment, and
that of the gentlemen above named, missed the point
entirely. Considering a tax code rewrite from a strictly
financial perspective ignored the fact that the issue is
really an institutional matter.

What confronts the Nation is something vastly more
important than a statistical analysis and reaction. The
statistics and their import animak and provide some
of the substance involved. But, in reality, we are deal-
ing with the institutional issue of federalism. Simply
put, elimination of deductibility would demolish the
federal system of government as we know it, Abol-
ishing it would hs the fastist road to double taxation
and, inevitably “Big Brother”, central government.
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But the deductibility battle is far from over. Cer-
tainly there was cause for some optimism when the
House Ways and Means Committie voted to preserve
state and local deductions, in the “simplified”,
1400-page bill it turned loose just before Thanks-
giving. And President Reagan’s epic pre-holiday exer-
tions on Capitol Hill produced crucial Republican votes
needed to pass the House version and send it to the
Senate, with deductibility intact. Mr. fiagan pinned
his hopes on a Senate overhaul to preseme the marrow
and fiber of the plan he embraced last summer, a ver-
sion that would chuck deductibility inti the dustbin of
history.

Whether any change in the deductibility provision
would emerge intact from a Senati-House conference
on the bill ~emains doubtful. *me reports suggested
that the Ssnate might turn b a unitary or value-added
tax.

But the House Ways and Means bill was clearly a
step in the right direction. What would be unac.
ceptable ultimately would he a bill that eliminates or
shaves state and local deductibility, as Ways and
Means Chairman Dan Rostinkowski first suggested.

The worst nightmare one can conjure is the devel-
opment of a package drawn strictly with numbers in
mind. What constitutional damage can the account-
ants, economists and tax lawyers do when tinkering
with the statutes? More than enough to set Madison,
Hamilton and Jay spinning in their graves and dark-
ening their Federalist Valhalla.

For, if Congress yields to the frenzy of the moment ti
produce a system of double taxation of state and local
taxes, the result will ultimately include exhaustion of
the states’ revenues and a decrease in their ability to
provide basic services for the people. Given that dark
scenario, the federal government would inevitably as-
sume responsibility for some of these programs which
states and local units can no longer afford.

And, irony of ironies, the eventual effect would he
exactly the opposite of the decentralized government
President Reagan hopes to leave us as his legacy. With
the fmwer of states drained financially and spiritually,
a central government would emerge, swollen with
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power and money. Is that to be the payoff for Valley
Forge and all of the many other agonies of those eight
lon~ years?

Was tbe disallowance of state and local tax de-
ductibility, with an estimated yield of $33 billion,
going to actually solve our fiscal problems? Bear in
mind that the interest on the United States debt alone
amounted to over $149.2 billion in fiscal 1986. No, it
was merely the equivalent of less than eleven weeks of’
interest on the national debt, exclusive of payment of
principal and all defense and non-defense spending.

When we consider that state and local governments
provide virtually all of tbe basic public services and
account for 14 million of 17 million public sector em-
ployees, a mortal blow to those services is scarcely
worth 11 weeks of improvident federal interest pay-
ments on the national debt.

Is that what George Washington and the other
Founding Fathers had in mind when they drove King
George’s Redcoats from our shores in 1783’?

If tax reform is going to involve alteration of the
most basic compact under which we have lived for two
centuries, let’s forget doing it by statute. Instead, let
Congress honor the request made by our New York
State Senate to originate a constitutional amendment
shield to protect state and local revenue vulnerability.
And let Congress then submit that amendment to the
states for consideration.

The way would then be clean to expose the sinister
nature of taxation without deductibility. And perhaps
then, with all the implications made starkly visible, we
can write deductibility into the Constitution on a per-
manent basis—without benefit of accountants, tax
lawyers or economists.

John J. Marchi is Chairman, Committee on
Finance of the New York State Senate.
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Canaclian

Experi(~nce

With ‘[he

Represelntativ(~

Tax Sy!stem

The representative tax system (RTS) is
used by the Government of Canada as a
means of allocating federal grants to
provinces on a basis of their relative need
for financial assistance. The purpose of
this article is to describe the role of the
RTS within the Canadian system of inter-
governmental grants.

Canada,liketheUnitedStates,isa federalcountry
in which some public goods and services are provided
by the national government and some by regional
(provincial ) and local governments. Each level of gov.
ernment imposes taxes and, by and large, finances the
services it provides by means of these taxes. However,
services may also be financed by grants from other
governments.

There are some remarkable similarities between tbe
federal systems of Canada and the United States.
Thus, the differing services provided by the central and
regional governments are similar in the two countries,
as are the ranges of taxes levied. At the local govern.
mental level the similarities are particularly marked.
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However, tbe two federal systems tend to diverge
rather significantly in the case of intergovernmental
grants, Thus, Canada places considerable emphasis on
a type of grant not used by the United States Govern.
ment, i.e., grants with no conditions imposed upon the
receiving governments. Canada also emphasizes block
grants with conditions of a very broad nature. The
number of federal grant programs is much fewer in
Canada than in the United States, but the total pay-
ments appear to be relatively twice as large.

The Canadian System of Intergovernmental Grants

Like the United States, Canada has ~ ~e]I.
established system of intergovernmental grants. There
are large grants from the federal government to the
provinces and from tbe provinces to local governments.
Relatively small grants are paid from tbe federal gov-
ernment to local governments, but there can be little
doubt that local governments—who are “creatures of
the provinces’’—benefit greatly from tbe system of
federal-provincial grants.

There are various rationales for federal grants. Two
are of particular importance. First, federal grants are
paid because of a perceived “national” interest in cer-
tain services which are provided by provinces. Second,
grants are paid to some provincial governments be-
cause of a perception that they are less able than
others to provide the public services for which they are
responsible.

In the 1985-86 fiscal year (ending March 31, 1986),
federal cash grants to provincial and local govern-
ments will total an estimated $21 billion, or approxi-
mately 20(Z of total federal budgetary expenditures. 1
Approximately $13 billion of these grants is being paid
for health, post-secondary education, and welfare pr(~-
grams administered by the provinces (including in-
sured medical and hospital services], $5 billion for
equalization payments to needy provinces, and $3 bil.
lion for a small number of other progra~s. ( I“ order to

put Canadian numbers such as these in terms of an
American equivalent it is customary to multiply them
by ten, given that the U.S. economy is approximately
ten times as large as the Canadian. )

Tbe allocation of federal grants among provinces is,
of course, a matter of great importance. Some Cana.
dian grants are allocated on an equal per capita basis.
Some are distributed on a cost-sharing basis for certain
defined expenditures. Equalization payments are al.
located on a basis of need, that is defined in terms of
disparities in the relative revenue-raising capacities of
provinces. Various other methods of grant allocation
also are used.

Six provinces, with approximately 40<Z of total prov-
incial population, presently qualify for equalization.
Four relatively well-off provinces, which have ap-
proximately 60<Z of total population, do not qualify.
The distributional impact of the $5 billion in equaI.
Ization payments on provincial revenues is therefore
very large.

The importance of the equalization program to prov.
inces is illustrated by Chart I that indicates the esti-
mated proportions of total provincial revenues in
1985-86 accounted for by federal grants for health and
education; welfare; and equal ization.2
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‘~ht rc,~l:li]lder of this article \vill describe Ct,nadi~’$
cqual]z:lti[lr] progral~~, and will deal with the centr:~l
role, of the, RTS in this progr:]lm and its furthc>r USC,in
evaluating the fiscal health of the provincial-local gov-
ernment sector.

CANADA’S EQUALIZATION PROGRAM

The purpose of Canada’s equalization program is set
out in section 36.(2) of the Col~stitution as follows:

“Parliament and the Government of Canada are
committed to the principle of making equalization
payments to ensure that provincial governments
have sufficient revenues to provide reasonably com-
parable levels ofpuhlic services at reasortably com-
parable levels of taxation”.

‘This pro,ision was added to the Constitution in 1982.
However, similar statements about the intent of the
program go back to its origin in 1957, and indeed even
earlier, to 1940, when the concept of equalization was
first proposed by a Royal Commission.

Although equalization has a distinct purpose, pro-
gram payments have always been made free Of any
conditions. Neither the federal government nor the
provinces have considered that it would be appropriate
for the federal government to specify levels of taxation
or public services that provinces should provide. Any
province receiving equalization is therefore free to use
funds from this source to raise its levels of public ser-
vices or to lower its levels of taxation, or some com-
bination of the two.

The equalization program covers local as well as
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provincial g~,vc.rnments. ‘Ifhis is d!>:><.I.>ycullc.c[i\ciy
taking each pro~,i”cc’s “~ur~ici])illi[i(!s, :i”d school ~u.

thorities, etc.. into ilccot]nt in d{;tc,rminin~ its eli~i -
hility for equ~ilizatit~n :~nd the ;~m(>ilntof [+”Y p;lyment
it receives. Although f:qu~iliz:iti[~n paymc>nts are r,c,i
made directly to local govern] nerlts, il is inevitable
that payments to an equ:~lization-receiving province
will, in OIICway or anc)ther, benefit its local govern-
ments.

‘~he need for an equalization progranl in Canada
arose for two reasons: first, hccausc Can+lda is a federal
state; and second, because Canada has had a persistent
problem of regional economic disparities. As a conse-
q“e”ce of these regional disparities, any given level of
taxation will tend to raise m{]re nloney in high-income
provinces than in low-income provinces. In the absence
of some countervailing action of the kind provided by
an equalization program, the low-income provinces
would normally have higher levels of taxation and/or
lower levels of public services than the high income
provinces, in some cases markedly so. Successive Ca-
nadian Parliaments have felt that such a situation
would weaken Canadian unity, and political spokes-
men have frequently referred to the equalization pro-
gram as “the cornerstone of Canadian federalism”.

The equalization program is not intended to address
the underlying problelI1 of regional economic dis-
parities. Accordingly, payments are made to gO[(2rrJ-
rrzen/s and arc based upon the measured well-being of
these governments as distinct from their residents. ([n
fact, it is possible, although not likely, for a particular
region to have residi, rtts whose average incomes are
relatively low but a go[)c>rr]rrler~twhose total per capita
revenues from taxation—perhaps because of large
natural resource rents—tend to be relatively high. In
such circumstances, no equalization payment would be
warranted. ) While payments are made to govern-
ments, their ultimate impact is upon individuals since
the well-being of individuals is influenced not only by

their ciish illct]mes, hut also hy the ~oods and ser,,ices
they receive from their provincial and l~~cal gox,er7]-
ments <Indthe provincial and local taxes they pay.

Calculation of Equalization Entitlements

Equalization) is a “formula-based” program. En-
titlements are calculated hy a formula with three basic
steps:

● Estimate the total amount of revenue per capita
that each province could raise by imposing a ,stan-
da rd (ax s.ysterrl.

● Determine the level of revenue per capita to which
each province is entitled to be raised. This is done
by estimating the total amount of revenue per
capita that a prescribed set of middle-rich prov-
inces, known as “standard provinces”, would ob-
tain from the same standard tax system.

● Compare the per capita amounts from steps (1)
and (2) for each province. If the amount under step
(1~for any province is less than the amount under
step (2), that province has a per capita equal-
ization entitlement equal to the amount of its
shortfall.

These steps are illustrated by Chart 11 and Table 1.

Chart II indicates two important things about equal-
ization. First, it illustrates how the equalization pro-
gram got its name because it shows that, after taking
account of equalization, the total per capita fiscal ca-
pacities of each of the cligihlc provinces are equal.

Second, Chart [1 demonstrates that the equal-
ization formula has two basic elements:

FISCAL CAPACITY =the estimated per capita
revenues that a province
can obtain from imposing
a standard tax system;
and

TABLE .1: CALCULATION OF EQUALIZATION.ENW7LEMENTSy 1985-@ “, ‘ ~“:

“(1) : (2) ~~ “.’ (3): “ “’ “(4). :..”” ‘“:. “(5). “’”
Per Capiti . .

Average Per. Sh6tifslI of
Capita Yield Proti”nce” from ““

of RTS in .Per Capita Stidard Eqtiktion
Standard. ‘Yield of RTS Provinces Entitlement.

Province Provinces in Wvince (Col. 1- Col. 2) Population ““ {Col. 3 x Col. 4)

($) ($) ($) “(000) ($OOO,MO)”
Newfol]’kdland 1,895 1,036 581 602

1,928 1,003.. 127
2,284 047 881
2,129 802 719
2,516 415 6,581
3,110 9,064
2,579 ;52 1,070

.3,321 . 1,019
6,333 — 2,348

Co!+wti’.:. “. ““ “... “ .“ 3310 — 2,891
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E C? ~ ii L 1 Z .4 ‘r I () N . t},. estimated ;,ver,,gc pir
STAN L)AR1) c~pitil reveniles that the

stt+rldurd provinces call
obtiiin from the salne t:~x
system—a level to which
;IL1provinces arc entitled
to bc raised by the equal-
ization program, and ~one
that is considered suf-
ficient to make it possible
for all provinces to pro-
vide their residents with
reasonably comparable
public services if they
levy reasonably com-
parable taxes.

Both fiscal capacity and the equalization standard
are determined with reference to a standard tax sys-

t<,m.This leads to consider:ltic)n of the RTS because the
st:lndt{rd ttix system that is used to determine Cana-
dian equalizatiotl entitlements is the RTS.

THE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE TAX SYSTEM

The Candian equalization program was introduced
in 1957, at one of the quinqucnnial renewals of what
are known as the “federal-political fiscal arrange-
ments”. Prior to that time, these arrangements had
related mainly to a cooperative system for sharing rev-
enues from the personal income tax, the corporation
income tax, and the estate tax. The original equal.
ization formula was limited to these three taxes, but
was in effect a “mini-RTS’ that incorporated highly
reliable data on tax yields derived from the revenue
sharing system. The equalization program was widely
accepted, and in 1967 was enlarged to take account of

g EquaUzstion entitlements

~ Revenues from standard tax system



all provincial taxes on income, consumption, property
and natural resource rents, as well as various licenses,
fees and service charges.

While local government revenues were excluded
from the enlarged equalization program in 1967, it is
fair to say that a comprehensive RTS was put in place
at that time. In taking the decision to adopt the RTS,
Canada was profoundly influenced by pioneering work
on the concept by the Advisory Commission on Inter-
governmental Relations, set out in a 1962 publication
entitled Measures of State and Local Fiscal Capacity
and Tax Effort.

The original Canadian RTS may be referred to as
“RTS 1967” and it was suceeded, at five-year intervals,
by RTS 1972, RTS 1977 and RTS 1982. The latter is
presently in effect and will apply until its expiry in
1987. Each of these representative tax systems has
been based upon the concept of devising a tax system
that would be typical, in both rates and structures, of
all of the taxes, licenses and fees, etc., currently levied
by provincial, or provincial and local, governments,
School purpose taxes were added to the system in 1973.
Municipal taxes, together with local government rev-
enues from sales of goods and services, were added in
1982, The Canadian system goes somewhat beyond
pure taxation revenues, and can appropriately be re-
ferred to as a “representative revenue system”. How-
ever, this term is not used in Canada.

How the RTS is Used to Estimate Fiscsl Cspscity

The fiscal capacities of each province have therefore
been estimated by means of successively defined repre-
sentative tax systems since 1967. This has been done
by estimating the total amount of revenue that each
province could raise each fiscal year from the RTS then
in effect. Such estimates arc nlade separately for each
tax and non-tax source of revenue. (For convenience,
we refer to each kind of revenue as a “tax” whether it is
a genuine tax, a quasi-tax, or a non-tax. )

More specifically, the procedure to estimate fiscal
capacity is as follows. For each tax in the system, the
aoerage provincial tax rate for the fiscal year is applied
to the estimated value of each province’s standardized
tax base for that source. The average provincial tax
rate is determined by dividing the total revenues of the
ten provinces from a tax by the total tax base of the ten
provinces for that tax, as measured for purposes of the
RTS. The tax base is determined with reference to a
definition that is intended to be typical of the various
bases actually used by provinces for that tax. The re-
sulting revenue yields from applying tax rates to tax
bases are then summed for e:ich province to give its
total estimated yield for the RTS-that is, its “fiscal
capacity”.

Revenue Classification in the Canadisn RTS

The initial step in applying an RTS, and one that is
sometimes overlooked, is the classification of
provincial-local revenues into categories or sources.

Ideally, a separate revenue source should be estab-
lished for every kind of tax which has a distinctive
distribution of tax base among the ten provinces,

The present RTS has 39 categories and comes rea-
sonably close to meeting this ideal. The RTS estab -

Iished in 1967 had only 16 revenue sources. This has
increased gradually over the years to the present num-
ber. Some revenue categories have been added as a
result of enlargement of the equalization program by
tbe federal government. Others have been added to
take account of new revenue sources developed by
provinces, such as lotteries and payrol I taxes. How.
ever, most of the new categories have stemmed from
efforts to improve the quality of inter-provincial com-
parisons. For example, in 1977 revenues from alcoholic
beverages were split into separate sources for spirits,
wine and beer in order to reflect tbe varying degrees to
which provinces can derive revenues from these prod-
ucts owing to differences in the elasticity of demand
and also their regionally-distinctive patterns of con.
sumption. Similarly, in 1982 a special category was
established for heavy oi I because its economic rent
tends to be less than that from conventional oil, and
there are distinctive patterns of regional production,
with heavy oil being concentrated in Saskatchewan
and conventional oil in Alberta. Quite a number of
natural resource revenue categories have been added
for similar reasons.

Natural resources account for almost half of the total
number of categories in the present RTS. This is partly
a reflection of the importance of natural resources as a
source of inter-provincial disparities in Canada and
partly a reflection of the well-known tendency of natu-
ral resources of any kind to have a unique geographical
incidence. One reason for the importance of natural
resources as a source of provincial revenues is that
most sub-surface rights to minerals in Western Can.
ada are owned by provincial governments.

The Definition of Tax Bases in the Canadian RTS

The most important element in measuring fiscal ca-
pacity is the definition of tax bases, since it is the tax
base amounts which determine how rich or poor a prov-
ince is, whether it qualifies for equalization, and if so,
by bow much, A definition must be made for each rev-
enue category. This bas proven to be a difficult, tech-
nical task, in part because each tax base must reflect
the increasingly complicated tax structures of the ten
provinces, Fortunately, problems with the important
income taxes have been minimized because tbe ten
provinces continue to levy personal and corporation
income taxes on a remarkably uniform basis that is
closely tied to the federal system. Other taxes fre-
quently present more difficulties. The various tax base
definitions have been worked on over a period of some
20 years, and many of the most difficult problems have
been resolved in a satisfactory manner. Of course,
problems remain. At the present time, work is being
done on a number of tax bases, including those for
property taxes, general sales taxes, and lotteries. This
work is done in close consultation with the provinces.
Inevitably, however, there is a continuing need for
some changes to tax bases because each annual round
of provincial budgets tends to bring changes in the
typical structure of some provincial taxes. For this rea.
son alone, the RTS will always need periodic updating.

Table 2 provides a brief summary of the 39 revenue
categories in the present RTS and the accompanying
tax base definitions.
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TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF THE 1982 RTS

Type of Revenue Number of Revenue Sources

Personal income tax

Corporation income tax

Consumption taxes
(general sales taxes, taxes on
gasoline, alcohol, tobacco, etc)

Property taxes

T=es on natural resource rents

Estate taxes

Taxes on corporation capital

Health insurance premiums

Payroll taxes

Lotteries

Motir vehicle licenws, non-
commercial

Motir vehicle licenses, commercial

Miacell@eous taxes and non-k
revenues

INTERGOVERNMENTAL PERSPECTIVE

1

9

1

18

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

Summary of Tax Base Definition

Total simulated yield in province of
the average provincial permnal
income tax rate applicable to each tax
bracket as these brackets are defined
for purposes of federal tax. (This is ‘ ~~~
done by a federal Wrsonal income tax
model.)

Portion of taxable income of
corporations allocated to province by a
sta~rd allocation formula act out in
the Income Tax Rgnlations and
accepted by all provinces.

Value or volmne of consumption in “
the province of taxable good or
service.

Value of buildkngs included in wpital .:
stock in province for bui~ing
component of property taxes, wow
provincial prcduct, ”with some “-””‘“”””””””””–:”
adjustments, used for land componerzt
of property taxes.

Value or volume of production in the
province of natural rexeurce in moat.
cases, actual revenues of province
from resource used in two cases.

Total income of high income
taxpayers in province, with incre-d .:
weight for taxpayers aged 65 and ~~.~‘
over.

Value of those elements of
corporation capital that are typically
taxed, such as equity capital, reaemes
and long-term debt-with higher
weight for amounts attributable to .
financial institutions.

Estimated number of persons liable
for typical premium in province.

Value of wages and salaries paid in
province.

Personal disposable income in
province, with some adjustments. ~

Number of passenger vehicle
registrations in province.

Value of capitaf stock of vehicles sold
in province over five year span.

Weighkd average of province’s W
baaes for all non-resource revenue
sources actual revenues of province
for one minor source.
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Some of the tax bases listed in Table 2 are not the
statutory bases that are actually used by provinces or
local governments, but rather proxies for the actual
bases. If a proxy base has a distribution among prov-
inces that is similar to the distribution of the typical
actual base, it should produce a result that will he
similar to the result that would be obtiained if the ac-
tual base could be used. This is important because
statistical data are sometimes not available for actual
tax bases on a uniform basis for all provinces.

Estate taxes provide an example of a proxy base. The
actual tax base for estate taxes (actually known as
“succession duties” when levied by provinces) has been
the value of the estate or of the bequest. Provinces
have been withdrawing from this field, and there are
no longer suitable data on [:states or bequests that
could be used for purposes of intergovernmental com-
parison. However, there are good data on tbe total
income of persons in high tax brackets, with separate
data for persons aged 65 and over, from which a suit-
able proxy base can be developed. Where it is necessary
to employ a proxy base, every effort is made to use one
that is supported by statistics of good quality for pur-
poses of inter-provincial comparisons.

Population

One final element of the RTS is population. Popu-
lation is used to compare provinces of different size,
and is a measure of provincial expenditure need—it
being assumed that, on an overall basis, such needs are
equal per capita for all provinces. As a consequence,
population is undoubtedly the important single input
into the equal ization formula. Fortunately, Canadian
population data appear to be of good quality. Annual
data are related to census benchmarks, and a census is
taken every five years. In addition, considerable atten-
tion has been given in census planning to means of
reducing the extent of a phenomenon known as “census
under-enumeration”; i.e., the number of people who,
for any reason, are not count{>d in a census.

Alternative to the RTS

The RTS is not the only means of estimating provin-
cial fiscal capacities. From the very beginning, consid-
eration bas been given in Canada to the use of an
alternative which would be based upon some broad
“macro concept” of provincial income or provincial
product. In tbe 1950s, attention focused on the concept
of personal income, for which data were readily avail-
able. In the 1960s and early 1970s, attention focused
on a (i]cightcd corn binat iott of personal income and cor-
poration taxable i?lc[)me which took account of the rela-
tive proportions of provincial taxes paid by individuals
and business enterprises. More recently, interest has
shifted to gross domestic provincial product,which has
been published each year by Statistics Canada begin-
ning with 1977. Although the latter series is published
on an “experimental basis”, most of its components are
considered to be of good quality and it has been used in
both RTS 1977 and RTS 1982 as a proxy for certain tax
bases which relate very broadly to economic activity.

The Canadian rationale for choosing a representa-
tive tax system essentially has been that this reflects
the real world of what provinces collectively choose to
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tax. Accordingly, it gives the most weight to those
things which provinces tax most heavily, such as:

consumer goods for which there is an inelastic
demand—such as gasoline, beer, tobacco and lot-
tery tickets (but not food because provinces choose
not to tax it);
real property—because it is immovable, making
tax evasion almost impossible;
economic rents—especially from natural resources
(which can be taxed without affecting output deci-
sions or giving rise to a misallocation of the factors
of production);
non-residents—for example, the application of re-
tail sales taxes to goods and services that tourists
are known to buy heavily.

The latter two categories both relate to a phenomenon
known as the “exportation of taxes”-a matter that the
RTS automatically takes into account.

Macro-concepts of fiscal capacity do not, and are not
intended to, recognize distinctions collectively made by
provinces in their actual systems of tiaxation. As a
result, these concepts fail to reflect adequately the un-
even provincial distribution of many things that are
taxed heavily and they do n[]t provide a sensitive mea-
sure of fiscal capacity.

The advantage of tbe RTS can be stated in another
way. The RTS provides a direct measure of the fiscal
capacity of governments, whereas macro-measures of
capacity relate to the capacity of the total economies
over which governments have jurisdiction. Since
grants such as equalization are paid to governments,
there is aprim.a fa[:i(, case for basing them upon a fiscal
capacity measure such as the RTS that relates to gov-
ernments. However, there is a continuing recognition
in Canada that macro-concepts of fiscal capacity have
advantages. For example, they are considered to be
more “neutral” because they are less likely to influence
the behavior of provincial governments or to be biased
by certain actions that provinces may take. Macro-
concepts are therefore likely to continue to be con-
sidered at each quinquennial renewal of the equal-
ization program.

If gross domestic provincial product or some other
macro-economic measure were to be used to measure
fiscal capacity, the concept of a “standard tax system”
as illustrated in Chart 11could be retained, but in this
event, the same measure of tax base would be used for
each tax in respect of which equalization is calculated.
There would then be no need to classify provincial-
Ioc:]l revenues into sources.

Other Uaea of the RTS

The RTS provides data inputs which make impor-
tant fiscal comparisons among provinces possible. Ac-
cordingly, indices of fiscal capacity and of tax effort, of
the kind that the Advisory Commission on Intergov.
ernmental Relations now calcualtes in the United
States, are produced following every official calcula-
tion of equalization, In addition, indices of fiscal ca.
pacity are produced, post-equalization, which indicate
the striking effect that this program has on reducing
disparities among provinces. The various indices help
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governments monitor the state of horizontal fiscal bal-
ance in the Canadian federation and are useful for
general policy purposes.

Apart from equalization, indices of fiscal capacity
have also been used in some relatively small federal-
provincial programs where it is intended to provide
benefits to provinces that have revenue-raising capaci-
ties below certain specified levels.

CONCLUSIONS

Canada has successfully operated an RTS since
1967. The RTS is built into Canada’s large equal-
ization program which provides annual financial sup-
port, with no strings attached, tO financially-
disadvantaged provinces on a formula basis. The
purpose of these grants is to make it possible for all
provinces to provide reasonably comparable levels of
public services at reasonably comparable levels of tax-
ation. The RTS is used to allocate equalization pay-
ments because it is considered to provide the most sen-
sitive and realistic means of comparing provinces in
respect of their revenue-raising capacities. The present
RTS tiakes account of all provincial and local taxes and
almost all other provincial-local revenues from own
sources.

Footnotes

‘In addition, the federal government transfers a further amount to
provinces of approximately $7 billion (for health, education and welfare)
h a form known as a “tax transfer”. A tax transfer IS a transferal “tax
room” by one level of government to another, which is achieved by one
level of government reducing its rates forone or more kinds of tax In
order that another level of government can make a corresponding in-
crease in its own rates for the same taxes, without there being any
change in the overall burden on the taxpayer.

‘Chari I includes tax transfers for health, education and welfare, as
well ascashtransfers for these programs and forequabzat, on.

Douglas H. Clark is Assistant Director,
Federal-Provincial Relations Diuisi(~n of the
Department of Finance in Canada. Theuiews
expressed here are those of theauthor and not
of the Government of Canada.
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Tax Reform and Federal
Individual Income
Tax Liabilities

As part of a larger study on the
fiscal effects of comprehensive tax
reform of the the federal income
tax structure on state and local
governments, the Advisory Com-
mission on Intergovernmental W-
lations (ACIR) is analyzing the im-
pact of various tax reform
proposals on federal income tax li-
abilities. The research was sup-
ported in part by a grant from the
Ford Foundation.

The purpose of this analysis is to
determine how the various tax re-
form plans would affect the federal
income tax liability of citizens in
different states and income classes.
Preliminary information is now
available on how the President’s
and the House-approved plans
would affect federal personal in-
come taxes on a state-by-state
basis.

The ACIR has contracted with
deSeve Economics Associates to
provide the data necessary to ana-
lyze the effects of federal tax re-
form. The data supplied by deseve
Economics are based on mi -
crosimulation modelling of the fed-
eral income tax system. The data
base used in the computer simu-
lation by deSeve Economics is con-
ceptually the same data tile that
the U.S. Department of the Treas-
ury and the Joint Tax Committee
use as their primary data source
for analysis and revenue estimates
of all federal individual income tax
changes. 1 Tbe number of records in
the deSeve data base, however, is
substantial y larger and, therefore,
permits the calculation of mean-
ingful results on a state-by-state
basis. The statistical procedures
employed in the development of the
deSeve data base used projections
of the national economy based on

the Administration’s (February
1985) economic forecasts,

Both tax reform plans contain
some provisions that would in-
crease federal tax liability over
current law and others that would
decrease liability. It is the net ef-
fect of these two types of changes,
when they are combined in a com-
prehensive reform plan, that de-
termines whether a particular tax
reform proposal increases or de-
creases tax liability, or leaves it
unchanged. It is important to note
that certain provisions of botb the
President’s and the House-
approved plans cannot be caputred
by microsimulation techniques.
For both plans, it was possible to
estimate tbe effects of approxi-
mately 98% of the revenue-losing
provisions and 73% the revenue-
gaining provisions. This means
that the eatima~d changes in tax
liability derived from the mi-
crosimulat ions are overstated by
approximately 259. in both cases.
The simulatad national reduction
in personal income tax liability is
9.2% under the President’s pro-
posal and 9.6% under the House-
approved plan. When the figures
are adjusted for the 257. over-
statement, total federal personal
income tax liability is estimated to
fall by 6.97. under the President’s
plan and 7.2% under the House-
approved plan.

The Differential Impact of the
Two Plana

A state-hy-state comparison of
the impact of the President’s and
the House-approved tax reform
proposals nn federal individual in-
come tax liabilities is presentid in
the table on pages 32-33. The effect
of the two reform plans on federal

Carolyn D. Lynch
Analyst

personal income taxes paid by all
residents of a state, and a break-
down for five income classes within
each state, are given. The pre-
liminary estimates are based on
1986 levels of income and are de-
signed to present the permanent or
fully phased-in effects of all pro-
visions of the tax reform plans,
even though some provisions would
not actually take full effect until
years subsequent to 1986. Federal
individual income tax liabilities
were estimated for five income
classes within each state under
current federal tax law and for
each of the two reform plans. From
these estimates, the percent
changes in federal income tax li-
abilities from current law for each
income class and reform plan were
calculated, The figures in the
column headed “weighted average
of all classes” are based on esti-
mates of aggregate federal income
tax liabilities under current law
and tbe two reform plans for all
residents of a particular state. The
figures, therefore, indicate the
average change in liabilities for all
taxpayers of that state.

Total federal individual income
tax liabilities for the entire nation
are estimated to decline by ap-
proximately 9% under both the
President’s and House-approved
tax reform proposals.z The reduc-
tion in federal individual income
taxes, however, would vary con-
siderably by income class and by
state under the two plans. Under
the Administration’s proposal, the
decline in aggregate federal in-
come tax liabilities would range
between – 15.0% for Alaska to
– 2.97. for Minnesota, a difference
of 12.1 percentage points. s The
House-approved plan demonstrates
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:* rt~rlge of” :.d]{>ut one-half that of
the i4dlni I]istra Lion’s pl;~n. The
vuriatit>ll across states under the
House bill would range between
– 13.2’{ for Tennessee to 6.2(1
for Idaho, a difference of 7,0 per-
centage points.

The Role of the Deduction for
State and Local Taxea

While further analysis must be
done to determine how the various
provisions under each plan affect
the changes in federal personal in-
come taxes, the treatment of the
deduction for state and local taxes
is likely to explain a fairly sub-
stantial portion of the differential
impact of the two plans across
states. ~ Taxpayers residing in a
state with high state and local
taxes, such as New York, would, on
average, experience a 4.9’1 decline
in federal income tax liabilities
under the President’s plan, and an
8.8’1 decline in individual income
taxes under the House bill. In con-
trast, the average decline in fed-
eral individual income tax li-
abilities in Connecticut, a state
with a below average state and
local tax burden, would be 11.3’1
under the Administration’s plan
and 10.4’1 under the House plan.

The interstate differences for a
given plan become even more

Interstate Tsx Difference for Income Taxpay*’. ~~~~
in the $SO,DOO-$99,*99IrtoomeCfaea: ‘. ~,“”~~,,

Percent Change % F~rai .Lia&liti~ morn ~r~t ~w ~”.

fi Presi*nt’s Wan : ~ ~..:... &&.fiti,.

New York +1,8% ~.. -i.4%:. ~:::,:
Connecticut - tO.8% .,:_B:&:.,..., ..

dramatic for high-income earners,
due largely to the di~ering treat-
ment accorded the payment of state
and local taxes, in general, and
state and local income taxes, in
particular. The fact is underscored
by the data set forth comparing
New York, which relies heavily on
a personal income tax, and Con-
necticut, a state that does not have
a broad-based income tax (see box).

It should be noted that tbe data
presented here are based on total
federal individual income taxes
paid by all residents of a particular
state or income class within the
state. The percent changes, there-
fore, indicate the average change
in liabilities for all taxpayers in a
given state [Jr income class within
that state. The tax liability of any
one taxpayer residing in a par-
ticular state or income class, how-
ever, will depend on many factors
that are unique to that individual

and, therefore, may vary sub-
stantially from the average change
in taxes paid by all individuals in a
given income class or state.

Footnotes
‘The deSeve data base was constructed by

merging tax return da!a from the Statistics of
Income tile generated annually by the Internal
Revenue Sewice with demographic data from
the Curfent Population Survey. In addition,
pertinent information from several other
sources on such items as fringe benef,ts and
employer paid benefits has been statistically
imputed to each record.

2This estimate and those stated below are
somewhat overstated See the explanation
given above and on the table on pages 32-33

‘These figures are presented in the columns
headed weighted average of all classes. ”

‘The President’s proposal repeals the pro-
“(sion allowing the deduction for stale and
local taxes. In contrast, the House-approved
plans sets a floor under all itemized deduc-
tions of $500 per personal exemption, I.e., all
deductions above an amount equal to $500
times the number of personal exemptions
would be allowed. State and local taxes are a
major itemized deduction.
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PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES OF CHANGES IN
1986 TOTAL FEDERAL PERSONAL INCOME TAX LIABILITIES

UNDER THE PRESIDENT’S AND HOUSE-APPROVED TAX REFORM PROPOSALS
BY INCOME CLASS*

PERCENT CHANGE
FROM CURRENT LAW

THE PRESIOENT’S PuW

INCOME CLASS

Weightd
Average of 10,- 20,* 30,*
All Clas3esb 19,* 29,- 49,* a= 1W,ooo

-11 .3% -8.S% -9.3-A -10.6% -10.8Yo
.8.4%

-t 2.4%
-11 .Y/. -s.3~A -7.09. -7.7?;

-9.4%
-7.4~h

-7.3~/. .9.6% -7.8~/. 4.3% -12.3%
-11 .0% -9.3-A -10,0% -9.9/. -11 .5%

-8.6%
-12,2A

-11 w/. -9.4% -1o.% -3.4% -6.0%
-9.87. -10.9% 4.2% .10.4% -7.4% 10.o~/.

-5.9% -9.7% -3.4% -3.5% -5.87.
-7.80/s

-6.8%
-13.1% -t 0.2~/. 4.2% -t .7%

-7.3~h
-9.2%

-10.7% -7.4% -3.4% -6.6-A
-10.1%

-10.2%
-14.2% -8.0-/0 -9.2% -7.4~k

.4.9%
-12.0%

.12.1% -7.9% -2.6% 1.8%
.9,9%

-6.8%
t 0.4% -9.0% -9.20/= -8.2% -12.0%

-10.7% -10.6% -6.t % .s,9% -9.7% -13.6%
-1 1.6% -11 ,5% -6.9-A -10,5% -11 ,S%
-7.2%

t4.3%
10.8% -7.Ph -5.6% -4,6% -t 0.6%

.10.5% -10.0% .1 0.9% -9.9% -9,0% .11 .S%
-5.0% -9.3~/. -8,3% .5.4~/. -1.9% -1 ,1%

PERCEHT CHANGE
FROM CURRENT LAW:

THE HOUSE PLAN-

INCOME CLASS

Weghted
AveraW of 10,- 20,W 30,- 60,G
All Cla33eSb 19,9* 29,- 49,- 99,- 10Q,OOO

-10.4% -12.1% -8.0% -11 .5% -8.0% .10.2%
.11 .6% -20.8% .13.3% -9.9% -9.6%
-9.6%

-7.9%
-12.5% -10.1% -9,3% -7.6% .9.5~/.

-10.% -15.4% -10.0% -11 w/. -9.3V. .7.6-A
-10.6% -18.9% -9.7% -11 ,Y/. -5.1%
-10,6%

.7.4%
-16.17. -9.8% -12.7% -7.W -6.t %

-8.9% .15. 5% -5.8% 4.4% .8,6%
-8.7%

.9.3%
-19.7% -10.6% -8.3°A .4.9%

-9.0%
.6,7%

-18.4% .S.8% -7.6°6 .7.3%
-10.6%

-8.6%
-21 .9% .10.0% -t o.o~h -7,9%

-3.8%
-9.6%

-1S.4% -8.6% -7.4% -5.4%
-10.4Y.

-8.W
-16.1% -9.5% -10.6% -8.1% -9.0%

.10.37. -15.8% -8.5% -9.57.
-11 ,Th

-8.7% .::g;
-16.8% -9.0?/. -10.9% -9.67.

-9.9% -19.4% -9.o~/. -9.6% -7.5%
-10.5%

-9.0%
-15.1% -71 .9%

-9.%
-11 ,0% -8.3% -8.0%

-14.5% -9.5% -9.5% -5,9% 4.7%

-7.6% .9.4% .4.9~/. -6.070 4.9% -12.1%
-8.5% -7.8% 4,1% -8.0-A .7.WA -70.5%
-2.9% -7.4?. -5.5% -2.2% 2.1?. 4.3%

-J~o.; -10.2% -6.1 % -9.17. -t o.o~h
.5.PI.

-1 1.6%
-5.o~/. -s.7% -1o.o~/. .11 .4%

-8.9% .11,7% +.5% -8.0% -7.6% -9.9%
4.4% .13,9% 6.80/0 -9.9% -6,5% %.9%
-6.9% .9.5~A -8.4% -6.37.
-9.9?4

.5.2% -6.3-/.
-16.5YQ -5.7% -t 0.6% -6.6% .7.80/.

.8.3% -9.2-/. -5.3% -9.3% -6.1 % .6.70/.

.10.5%
-11 .5%
-12.8%

-9.0?,
-9.3%

-14.7%
-12,2%

-8.Ph
-9.v/.

-13.PA
-8.2%

-12.3%

-11.5%
.14.6-/.
-12.7%
-14.2%
-11 .0%
-17.7%
-m.s%
-12.4%
-13.6%
-17.8%
-12.5%
-12.1%

-6.9%
-9.YA
-9.4%
-8.8%
.6.2%

.10.7%
-9.6%
-6.2%
-6.9%

-10.3%
-7.1%

-1 t .9%

-t 0.2%
-11 ,W.
.11 .5%

4,9%
-6.4%

-t 2.59.
-10.3%

-8.1%
-7.2%

.12.0%
4.4%

-12.WA

-7.7%
-s37.

-12.0%
.5.1%
-8.5°h

.t 4.PA

.10.4%
-4.Ph
.7.%

-13.6%
-6.3%

-10.3%

.13,3%

.11,7%
-14.5%
-11.1%
.14.37.
-16.5%
-11 .4%

-8.7%
-12.5%
-t 4.W
-10.1%
-12.0%

.10,8% -Zt .4% -8.4% -10.1% -5.47.
-11 .4%

.9.W.
-23.9% -11 .0% -i 0.8% -6.8-A

-9.6Y.
a.%

-18.5% -9.2% -10.2% -6.8% .8.0%
-11 .4% -23.6% -11 .P, -8.6% -7,0% -9.1%
-10.5% -m.5~h -7,7% -8.2/. .7.7% -1o.7~6
-12.% -24.9% -11 .0% -10,6% -10.9% -10.%
-12.2% -32,8% -11.7% .9,7% -8.5% .5,3%
-10.3% -21 .5% -t 0.6% .10,3% -5.7% .5.3%
-1 1.6% -22.6°h 4.9% -8.6% -8.3%
-13.2%

.9.6%
-30.7% -11 .3% -11 ,s% -9.1% .9.5%

-9.3% -19.5% -8.6% 4,0%
-12.7%

-8.2% .7.2%
-17.% -12.5% -13.9% -9,7% -8.8%
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Arizona
:

-8,0% -11.6% -5,7%
New Mexicn

+.8% -5.4% -10,2%

~
-10.8% .10.70/.

Oklahoma
-9.9% -6.7% -10.3%

-9.3%
-12,7°h

-8.8% -6.4%
Tex33

-7.1% -8.Ph -11 .4%
m -13.Yh -14.6% -11 .0% -12.2% -12.8% -15.7%
m

;
z
•1
>
.

Rmky Mountain
CO!nradO
Idaho
Montanac
Utah
Wyoming

Far W-t
g;a~ia

-n
Washl~on
Alaska
Hawti

.7.9% -9,9% -4.7% -3.7% -7.1% -12.4-A
-5.4?J0 -6.4% .4.7% -4.o% -5.2% -4.7%

4.5-I. -11 .?/. 4.7% -4.rm -2.6% .10.0%
-1 1,8% -11.0% *.5~/. -12.0% -11 .0% -13.20/.

-5.9% -11 .2% -7.1% -4.Th -1 ,4%
-12.o%

-7.7%
-12.6% -9.1 % -11.1% -12.6%

.3.o% -9.4%
.12.6%

-1 .3% -1.P, 1.6%
-12.1%

+.5%
-13.0% -7.59. -10.3% -11 .6% -16.7%

-15.0% -11 .7A -8.990 -13.2% -15.0% -17.7%
-5.w/. -11 .SPA .6.6~h -5.1Yo .1 .P/. -5.o%

United States -9.% -1 1.6% -s.1% -7.8YQ +.7% -11 .2%

‘The psrcent changes are bassd on the total fsderal individualincome tax h-
3bifitiesof all t3xpayers in a given income cla3s and, therefore, represent the
average change in Iisbififies for all tipsyers of a particular inmme claz3. The tax
Iisbilify of any one taxpayer, however, will depsnd o“ many fatiors u“iq”e tOthat
itiividual and may vary Suhtantially from the average change in taxes paid by all
itiividuals in the same income clas. Fsderal sdjustd gross income is used to
define income CISSS.
THESE NUMBERS ARE PRELIMINARY AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

The estimatad dacline in tsxes for the entire nation, of approximately 9°h,
Werststes the nationwide tsx raduction by abut 25”/0, or roughly 2 percentage
points in them of each reform propssl (ses below). Bscau33 of mcdelling and
data fimitations, it is not ~sible to make a corrective adjusbne”t for each state.
These preliminary eatimatss are bsasd on microsimulation modelfing of the federal
imme tax tie by desave Emnomics AsWiates. The deSeve data base is
mncsptually the ssme a3 that u3ed by the U.S. Department of the Trea3ury snd
the Joint Tax Commitb?e for snalysia a“d revenue estimates Of f~eral i“divid”~

z imme w changes. The numbsr of r~rds in the deSeve data ba3s, however, is
z 3ubstanfially larger snd, therefore, ~rmit3 the calculation of meaningful results at
~ the state level. The Administration’s (February 1965) mnomic forecasts of the
m na~nal ~mmy were usad to expand the data ba3s. All estimates are basti on
g 19S6 prqecfsd levels of inmme snd are dssignad to prezsnt the fully phasad-in
Z tiscfs of all provisions of the tax refcmn plsns. It is impoftant to wte thaf the
Zfio gures suPQIIad by de~e Econom,ic3 overstate the d6ciine in federal individual

!-me tsx Ilabilifies bacause cetian tsx provisions cannot be csptursd by mi-
; mosimulation techniques. For each plan, approximately 96% of the revenue-losing
m pfwisions and 73% of the revenue-gaining provisions we cwersd by the3s simu-
~ Iations.
@

-s.5% -18.4% -5.s% -7.9~/. .5.9~/. .7.0%
.10,2% -m.o% -10.3% -9.60/. -5.1% -7.7%
-s.3% -14.s% -6.00/. -7.s~/. -6.7% -6.50/.

-10.5% -22.s7. -11 .2% -10.s~A -7.4~1. -8.4-A

-7.10/s -13.6% -5.4% .5.6% -6.4% -6.7s/s
-6.2?h -10.6% -5.3% -7.4% -5.7% .0.5%

.S.6% -18.3-/. -s. 1% -7.0% -5,3% -6.00/.

.7.5% -16.7-/. -4.3% .8,8% -5.7% .4.80/. II

.7.5% -18.4% *.5?k -6.4% -4.60/.

.9.6%
-6.8%

-20.0% -4.5~h -8.4% -7.9~/. -6,2%
.6.5% -14.9% -3.5~b -6.3% .4.6% -5.4%
-9.6% -17.9% -6.7ah -8.7?I0 -7.99/. -10.5%
-8.1% -13.7% -7.P/. -7.1 % -7.57.
-7.8%

-8.3%
-16.2% -s.1 % -8.50/. -6.4% .2.6%

-9.6% -18.4% -8.9-/. -9.2% -7.1 % -8.3%

bThis weighted average includes the income CIaSS of IeSS than $10,000 that is
not includsd on this table. The nationwide decline in faderal income t- habilities
for this income class under the Presidents plan and the Ho”se plan would be

57.7% and – 76.8%, respectively.
‘The estimated data for this state are not yet available.

SOURCE: ACIR staff compilation bssed on data provided by deSeve Economics
Associates. This re.ssarch was funded in pan by the Ford Foundation.
Note: These estimates may vary from other sources for several reazons. Esti.

mates of the eff%ts of proposed changes in the fsderal h code may bs
ba@ on mnomic forecasts from different wurces and maybe u~atsd
routinely due to changing ewnomic renditions. In addbion, the estimates
pre3ent& here are designed to show the fully phased-in effscts of all pro-
visions of the tax raform proposals even though some have grandfather
clauses or would not be fully pha3ti4n until years aub3squent to 1986.
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SPECIAL NOTE
An emata sheet haa been prepared
for tablea appearing in Fiscal Dis-
~rities, Central Cities and Sub-
urbs,published in 1984. Moat cor-
rection relate to aid figures for
Philadelphia and the East Region.
Copies of the errata sheet may be
obtained from ACIR Publications,
111 l-20th Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20575.

State and Local Taxation of
Out-of-State Mail Order Sales
(A-105), $5.00

Should a state have the author-
ity to levy sales and use taxes when
its residents purchase goods from
out-of-state mail order vendors?
This is a central question ad-

dressed in ACIRS recent report en-
titled State attd Lc)cal Taxation of
Out-(,f-State MaLl Orcter Sales.

In Natic,nal Bellas Hess [s. 11-
linois Depart!ncnt <IfR63uerLut!,the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that a
state cannot require out-of-state
firms to pay sales and use taxes if
their business presence in that
state is limited to distributing
sales catalogues or other forms of
advertising. To do so would place
an undue burden on interstate
commerce. Because sales and use
taxes are a primary source of rev-
enue available to state govern-
ments, states want tbe authority to
tax these mail order sales.

The report examines the argu-
ments from the perspectives of both
the states and the business com-
munity in depth. It addresses the
problems related to enforcing sales
and use tax collection, and contains
estimates of lost state rev[!nues
and compliance costs.

The Commission’s recommenda-
tion for dealing with the problems
posed by the mail order issue seeks
to strike a balance betwen two con-
flicting and perennial concerns of

our federal system—the mainte-
nance of a free flow of interstate
commerce and tbe retention of
strong and equitable state revenue
systems. In response to interstate
commerce concerns, the Commis-
sion recommendation provides
safeguards designed to minimize
the compliance burden on out-of-
state mail order firms. In pro-
tecting the integrity of state rev-
enue systems, the recommendation
enables states to collect more than
70Y of the estimated $1.5 billion
which currently escape sales tax-
ation, while exempting some 6,000
mail order firms nationwide.

1983 Tsx Capacityof
the Fifty Statee
(M-1 48), $10.00

For over 20 years, a series of
ACIR information reports has em-
phasized both the inadequacies of
per capita income as a measure of
the revenue capacity of the 50
state-local fiscal systems and the
need for building a better yardstick
for making that measure. ACIR’S
earliest report on the subject dates
back to 1962: it was the first to pre-
sent an alternative—the Represen-
tative Tax System (RTS)—for
measuring state tax capacity.

ACIRS most recent report on the
RTS, 1983 Tax Capacity <Ifthe Fifty
States, defines the RTS measures
of tax capacity and tax effort, and
provides a step-by-step description
of the RTS methodology. Tbe re-
port also contains an analysis of
the 1983 estimates of tax capacity.
The last section “Experimental
Modifications to the RTS Method
illustrates its adaptability.

There are a number of tables and
appendices in the report. Appen.
dices A and B present detailed
state-by-state and tax-by-tax data
on tax capacities, tax revenues,
and tax efforts for 1983. Appendix
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A is organized by state, showing
graphically the RTS data on tax
capacity and effort. Appendix B
provides a full set of RTS tables
containing tbe 1983 estimates,
devoting a table to each of the 26
tax bases. Appendix C provides tax
base definition. and explanations
and cites data sources. Appendix D
presents summary RTS tables for
selected years prior to 1983.

The Condition of
American Federalism
(M-144), $5.00

To help commemorate its 25th
Anniversary, ACIR conducted a
series of nationwide hearings to
examine changes in the federal
system, with special emphasis on
state-local relations. In all, over 50
elected and appointed officials and
representatives from national pub-
lic interest groups presented testi-
mony.

The first two hearings focused on
public finance and tax issues, and
government reform. The last three
~earings focused on the status of
state-local relations and the condi-
tion of the intergovernmental sys-
tem. The speakers, topics, dates
and locales are contained in each
bearing summary.

There was widespread agree-
ment among the participants in
two major areas. The balance of
power in tbe federal system is
shifting and will continue to do so.
Almost unanimously, it was held
that tbe mounting federal deficit
spelled an end to the politics of in-
tergovernmental fiscal expansion
at the national level. This situation
marks a major reversal in the rela-
tive fiscal health of the partners in
the American federal system.

Taken separately, the sum-
maries provide a clear under-
standing of the effect the shift in
power and responsibilities is
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having on each level of govern-
ment. the problems government
officials at all levels are faced with,
what they are doing about them,
how they plan to generate revenue
and provide services. As a whole,
The Conditi<)n of American Feder-
alism focuses on fiscal forces, ecO-
nomic development strategies, and
shifts in intergovernmental rela-
tionships which likely will be key
factors affecting federalism for the
remainder of this decade and be-
yond.

A Framework for Studying the
Controversy Concerning the
Federsl Courts and Federalism
(M-149), $3.00

A Frarnew<)rk for Studying the
Cc)ntr(,uc,rsy Cc>ncerning the Fed-
eral Courts and Federalism repre-
sents the first stage of research in
an effort to determine the impact of
recent court rulings on state-
federal relations. The report serves
as a blueprint outlining the scope,
direction and issues which require
consideration in studying federal
court involvement in state affairs.

The report begins by examining
federalism in an historical context.
It includes arguments between the
federalists and anti-federalists re-
garding tbe division of authority.
Court cases from McCulloch to

Garcia are cited to illustrate how
the Supreme Court has dealt with
questions of state-federal jurisdic-
tion, and how the Court arrived at
its current level of involvement in
restricting certain actions of state
governments and prescribing cer-
tain standards to which they must
adhere. The report also focuses on
tbe various means by which the
Court has expanded the content
and meaning of individual rights.

A concluding section identifies a
set of central research questions
designed to organize empirical
studies of federal court involve-
ment in several policy areas.

Reflections on Garcia and Its
Implications for Federalism
(M-147), $3.00

In an effort to explore the broad
context of the Supreme Court’s de-
cision in Garcia u. San Antonio
Metropolitan Transit Authority,

ACIR has published an infor-
mation report, Reflections on Gar-
cia and Its Implications for Feder-
alism.

The ACIR staff analysis suggests
the following interpretation of the
present situation: (1) that the deci-
sion of the C,ourt in Garcia may be
reasonably correct in its construc-
tion of what the Constitution today
requires; (2 ) that this construction
is nevertheless inconsistent with
tbe preservation of federalism; and
(3) there emerges, therefore, a
basic contradiction between (a) the
common belief that the Con-
stitution establishes a federal sys-
tem and (b) the result produced by
well-established conventions of
constitutional law.

The report concludes by suggest-
ing both a range of possible state
responses to Garcia and a variety
of approaches to constitutional re-
form by means of the amendment
process.

Devolving Federal Progrsm
RaaponsiMlitiea and
Revenue Sources to
Stste and Local Governments
(A-1 04), $3.00

Noting that decentralization is

an enduring value in the American
system of government, the Com-
mission has recommended that
consideration be given to turning
back selected federal government
programs to states and localities,
along with tax sources to finance
them. The recommendation is con-
tained in Deuc~luing Federal Pro-
gram Responsibilities and Reuerrue
Sources to State and Local Gov-
ernments.

A turnback package is defined as
legislation that would simul-
taneously repeal federal aid pro-
grams and relinquish tax bases
(such as excises on alcohol, tobacco
and gasoline). States would then be
in a position to levy these taxes and
use tbe revenue to fund the pro-
grams at the state and local levels.

The Commission did not recom-
mend any specific legislation.
However, included in the report
are five possible ways the federal
government could give serious con-
sideration to turnbacks. The five
turnback options involve $10 bil-
lion, $17 billion, $18 billion, $21

billion, and $22 billion in pro-
grammatic authority, and would
replace 98(}, 91<}, 84{1, 88{X and
84% of the revenues in excise
taxes, respectively. The Commis-
sion also adopted a national inter.
est test that lays out criteria for
assigning which program should
remain at the national level and
which should be devolved to the
states.

Significant Features of Fiscal
Federalism, 1985-86 Edition
(M-146), $10.00

During tbe past 27 years, ACIR
has analyzed a large body of infor-
mation pertaining to federal, state
and local fiscal relations. Si&~nif-
L<:antFeatures of flisccd Fcd<,ral
i.srn, one of ACIRS most popular
publications, presents updated in-
formation on federal, state and
local revenues, expenditures, tax
rates, employment, earnings, and
selected additional topics. These
data are helpful to anyone analyz-
ing tbe 50 state-local fiscal systems
and that of tbe national govern-
ment.

Section I presents historical and
state-by-state information on spe-
cific public finance topics. It is or-
ganized to highlight historical
trends and regional comparisons.
Section II—a new addition—
contains rankings on specific state-
Iocal revenue and expenditure
items. Section HI is organized to
aid in detailed analyses of public
finance statistics within selected
states. It also contains data on local
government subunits within each
state, aggregated at the state level
for the particular type of govern-
ment.
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